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Estate Agents and Surveyors

32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER
Tel: 01295 263505

12 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ
Tel: 01608 642111

SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING A PROPERTY IN HOOKY?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!

 Experienced local staff with a partner living in the village.
 Offices in both Banbury and Chipping Norton.
 Advertising in both the Oxford Times and Banbury Guardian.
 Colour listing on major internet sites including rightmove.co.uk and

propertyfinder.com
 Specialist Letting and Management service.
 Professional valuations and surveys by our own Chartered Surveyor.

 Particularly attractive terms for Hooky residents.

Whatever your property needs in the village or surrounding area,
call Keith Woolley 01295 263505 or David Hawley 01608 642111

beauty

Larkfields | Tadmarton Heath Road
Hook Norton | Banbury
Oxfordshire | OX15 5DQ
Telephone 01608 730926
Email: claire@azurebeauty.biz

Claire Gregson 

(C.I.B.T.A.C./B.A.B.T.A.C.)

AESTHETIC AND COMPLEMENTARY THERAPIES

beauty

Azure Beauty offers an extensive range of massage, beauty and holistic treatments.
Ring Claire for a brochure or more information. 

Gift Vouchers Available
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FROM THE EDiTORS
Okay – now own up.  Who ran away with 
2012?  Where did it go?  Somehow, we 
are in the last month of the year, the 
preparations for Christmas are already 
rolling and in the Newsletter team, 
we are starting to work towards 2013.  
Please don’t forget to get your directory 
entries in before the end of the year and 
please, please give some thought to see if you can volunteer to help the village next year.  HNCA, the 
Newsletter, the library friends, the beer festival, etc. etc. – we all need help.  Which one will be your 
New Year’s resolution? (P.S. Make it the Newsletter! Not that I am biased, of course ….) 

Sadly we report the deaths of Doris Greenslade and Elizabeth Mary Hall. On behalf of the village, we 
send our condolences to their families and friends.

Helen                                                                 Andy                    

helen@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk                             news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk

NEWSLETTER TEAM
Advertising CAN YOU HELP FILL THIS GAP?
Distribution Verity Calderan
Proofreading Emma Callery
IT/Web Support Martin Baxter 737391
Treasurer CAN YOU HELP FILL THIS GAP?
Directory Diana Barber 737428

ADVERTiSiNG RATES
ADVERT   SIZE    MONO COLOUR
Third Page (128mm wide x 60mm high)  £10.00  £20.00
Half Page  (128mm wide x 90mm high)  £15.00  £30.00
 

Please contact advertise@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk

Text for Village activities   Free (a small donation is welcome)
Inserts for Village activities   On request from Andy Horne

Donations can be put in the Newsletter Box in the Post Office or posted to: 

Hook Norton Newsletter, c/o Hook Norton Post Office, Queen Street, Hook Norton

The views expressed in the Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editorial Team

www.hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk or www.hook-norton.org.uk

Many thanks to Alasdair Brown for the Wintery Scene on the Cover of this issue

bLOOD DONORS
A blood donation session will be held in Hook Norton School on 
Monday 31 December. Session time: 10:00am – 2:30pm

To book an appointment, please visit www.blood.co.uk or call 0300 123 23 23. New donors 
are always welcomed.

Please don't leave it to somebody else - give blood, save life!
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PiLATES AT SERENiTy iN SibFORD 
 Madeleine Wilson, Master Mat & Studio Qualified

07905 053300 or 01295 780279:    mw1@linuxwaves.com
Offers Private Studio, Reformer & Group Mat Sessions in

Fully equipped Pilates Studio (easy parking)
 For Beauty, Sport & Remedial Massage Treatments 

 Call Jo and VIcky at Serenity on 01295 788463
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RAiSE THE ROOF APPEAL
I am sure that the whole of Hook Norton will share with the Raise the 
Roof committee the joy and relief at seeing the sign on the Church 
Thermometer saying ‘Roof Repairs Completed’.

This has been achieved only because of the many people here in our 
community who have supported our fund-raising events over the 
last 18 months aided by the many individuals who also have given 
generously of their time and money.

A total of £204,000 has been raised.  English Heritage provided 
funding of £111,000 and the balance of £93,000 was from individuals, events and grants from 
organisations, such as Oxford Historic Churches.  This was no mean feat in the current economic 
climate and I thank everyone who has made this possible.

In the recent heavy rains, to find the church interior dry is perfect proof of the success of the 
first two phases of the restoration work.

In all this myriad of activities I do believe everyone will have found much to enjoy in planning, 
performing and attending the many events – concerts, film-shows, car treasure-hunt, Christmas-
tree decorating, clay-pigeon shoots, safari lunches and suppers, golf and not least dinner dances 
in the church itself.

This is just as well because we are not quite finished!   It was always an intention at the outset 
that there would be modest funds left over to apply to the inside of the church once it was 
waterproof.

Over the years, rainwater has caused severe damage internally, resulting in an urgent need 
to repair, re-plaster and re-decorate the interior of the church. Initial estimates have come in 
much higher than anticipated, so it is back to the drawing board.

The current Raise the Roof committee will remain in place until Easter when it will stand down.  
In due course a new committee will be formed and tasked with finishing the job.

Meanwhile, the Grand Charity Auction on Saturday 24 November in the Memorial Hall heralds 
the start of this new inside third phase. At the time of writing, over 200 lots have been collected, 
covering a wide range of items.  We now need lots of buyers to turn up to make the day fun 
and rewarding.

From January through to Easter 2013 a number of events are already planned (see separate 
notice), but we think there is no better way to signal a change from repairs outside to the inside 
than holding another superb dinner and dance in church on Friday 21 June 2013 to celebrate 
mid-summer.

I am sure I can count on your continued support – we, the committee and our successors, will 
play our part by producing enjoyable and entertaining events that will add pleasure to our Hook 
Norton life and make St Peter’s Church again a building worthy of its purpose and long history. 

STOP PRESS: Thanks to the generosity of the lot donors and the buyers, the Auction bids 
grossed over £2,000.  After paying for the 50/50 lots, £1,526 was made by the event.  A big 
thank must go to Liz Macloed and her team who worked tirelessly and made it all happen 
plus Mark Ashley from Holloways for his ability to extract bids from cautious buyers. Also to 
KMS and King and Woolley for their contributions.  Those present had a fun afternoon and 
contributed to a successful event.

David Shepley-Cuthbert, Chairman Raise the Roof committee
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Hook Norton Post Office & General Stores
1 Heath Court, Queen Street, Hook Norton OX15 5EG

01608 737382

Christmas Wreaths
Once again, our 

excellent Christmas 
Wreaths will be 

available well in time 
for Christmas.

Order now to avoid 
disappointment.

Christmas Hampers
For that special 

Christmas present we 
can make traditional 

hampers to order. 
Come in and tell us 

what you want.

Christmas Essentials
Visit us to make 

Christmas special 
this year - Christmas 

Cakes, Mince Pies and 
Puddings, Gifts, Toys, 

Cards & Gift Wrap!

OPENING TIMES - SHOP
Monday - Friday: 08:30 to 5.30  
Saturday:  08.30 to 13:30

OPENING TIMES - POST OFFICE
Monday - Friday: 09.00 to 5.30  
Saturday:  09.00 to 12.30

 **** Throughout December, The Shop will be open on Saturdays from 8.30 to 5.30 ****

The Party Cinderella
Call 07702 520 323 or 01608 737 330 
email info@thepartycinderella.co.uk

www.thepartycinderella.co.uk

Sweetie Table - Crystal Vases & Bowls - Topiary Style Sweetie Trees - Handmade 
Pompom Confetti - Handmade Bunting - Handmade Cake Boxes - Handfinished 
Garden Lanterns - Pompom Table Flowers - Large Castle Style Post Box  & more! 

Wide range of party supplies & decorations available  
for hire, colour co-ordinated to match your theme:

Bespoke service adjusted to      your needs, for your celebration 
..let me transform your venue into party central!
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GARDEN CLub
As usual, the Club ended its year with the AGM and Wine and Mince Pie evening on Wednesday 21 
November. This year there were cheese and biscuits as well!

The Chairman Peter Arnold said that in spite of the difficult gardening conditions in spring and 
autumn, both shows had been a great success and well supported and membership had increased. 
The gardening club at the school is going from strength to strength and we look forward to their 
contributions to the Spring show. The financial position of the Club is sound.

The Officers and Committee for the next year are unchanged except for the addition of Jane 

Newton and Sandy Shirt to the Committee, and the resignation after countless years of invaluable 
service of Ann Faulkner. Thank you, Ann.

Next year will see the resignations of Tony Freeman as Treasurer and Verity Calderan as Vice 
Chairman so there will be vacancies to be filled during the year.

An interesting programme for 2013 has been prepared by Malcolm Black and full details will be in 
the pull-out section of the February newsletter. Remember to look out for it and come along to the 
first open meeting in February. Season’s Greetings to all.

AMbuLANCE SERViCE COMMuNiTy FiRST 
RESPONDERS
One of the perils of village life is the 
possible time it might take an ambulance 
to get to us in an emergency.  The Street 
family organised the defibrillator for 
the village in memory of Derek Street, 
for which we are all very grateful.  Now 
we can introduce the people who have 
trained in emergency first aid with the 
ambulance service to be able to come 
to our aid, should we need it. They are 
Martin Quartermain, Markus Gerber 
and Ursula Madel. 

They are scrambled by a call to 999 - as soon as Ambulance Control receive the call, they will 
not only direct the Ambulance but the CFR on duty via their dedicated mobile phone, unless 
it is a traffic accident or child birth.  

I hope I never need to see them doing their job, but I am glad to know that they are there 
and ready!

HiSTORy OF HOOK NORTON by MARGARET DiCKENS
There are still a few remaining copies of the reprinted history of the village, which was originally 
published in 1928, available at £9 each. They can be purchased from David McGill: email 
scotlandend@btinternet.com The book would make an ideal Christmas present. 
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Sewn by Whim Wham
Anwen Greenaway
Clothing made to order for all occasions.
Alterations and repairs. 

www.sewnbywhimwham.co.uk
anwen@sewnbywhimwham.co.uk
738176  or 07720 163750 

Jeff Sherborne

Oxon Computers  
                 Get IT sorted!.. _ _ _ 
…

PC speed up service•	
Quick repairs & upgrades•	
Help•	  & advice
Malware Zapped!!!•	

 CompTIA IT Technician
  
www.oxoncomputers.co.uk 
                    Get IT sorted!.. _ _ 
_ ...

  Tel:  01295 788766
 email: 
admin@oxoncomputers.co.uk



HOOK NORTON FESTiVAL OF FiNE ALES 
DONATIONS EVENING - 22ND NOVEMBER 2012
Many participants from the village turned up on a rather wet and chilly Thursday evening to for 
the beer festival donations evening. It is the culmination of all the selfless hard work put in by 
so many people to make the beer festival a success. This year we have been able to give away 
a record amount of £18,950. That takes the total raised by the beer festival since its inception 
to just shy of the £200,000 mark.

As in previous years approximately half the money raised went to Leukaemia and Lymphoma 
Research –specifically towards supporting long term research work at the John Radcliffe Hospital 
in Oxford. Cathy Gilman, the Chief Executive of LLR, outlined how the money was being spent 
and emphasised the difference our funding could make.

The rest of the money raised was divided amongst local groups and good causes as set out 
below. This was based on which groups in the village and surrounding area are known to the 
organis r their volunteers were able to help with the organisation of the 
festival  the day. The Beavers get a special mention this year for helping 
with th
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e clean-up operation the day after the event.

re also a number of people and organisations in the village whose help and assistance 
l in running the festival. Prime among them is James Clarke, Hook Norton Brewery and 
ff whose reputation is a large factor in influencing other brewers to contribute beer to 

ival. The brewery also use their contacts to procure beer for the festival, store the beer 
he event and provide expertise on the day to ensure it is served in optimum condition. 

Amount Charity Amount

mia and Lymphoma 
ch 10,000 Fire fighters charity 250

ine House Hospice 1,500 Thames Valley Air 
Ambulance 250

600 Home Start 250

orton Beavers 400 Great Rollright School 250

orton Cubs 400 HN School wildlife project 250

orton Brownies 200 Chipping Norton Midwives 250

orton Guides 200 Playgroup 250

orton Care Group 250 Special Effects 500

 Newsletter 250 Defibrillator appeal 400

ce Home Nursing 500 Shipston Home Nursing 500

he roof 500 Rays of Sunshine 500

 blades 500 TOTAL £18,950
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Jon and Sandra Harris have generously provided their field every year since we relocated from 
The Pear Tree. As always Nigel Matthews provided a great deal of help in the preparation and 
clearing of the site as well as running the lager bar with the other fire fighters. Pete Watkins 
again convinced a host of musicians to play for free throughout the day – Pete’s band at the end 
being one of the highlights of the day. We would also like to thank Ray and Linda Gasson, who 
provide us with a place to store our stillage and other bits and bobs between festivals. Of course 
there are all the pourers and ticket and merchandise sellers who should also be included here. 

The outlook was distinctly soggy even on the morning of the festival but everyone had a ‘can 
do’ attitude that allowed us to adjust our parking plans to (just about) accommodate everyone 
that turned up. It just goes to show what a collective positive attitude can achieve.

A note for your new diaries freshly extracted from the Christmas stocking: the 20th Hook Norton 
Festival of Fine Ales will, appropriately, take place on 20th July 2013. For more information check 
the website at www.hookybeerfest.co.uk – you can sign up to receive (occasional) updates.

See you next year.

FRiENDS OF HOOK NORTON COMMuNiTy 
LibRARy uPDATE 
At our AGM in September, a resolution was passed unanimously, 
making FOHNCL an unregistered charity with four trustees and four 
further committee members. We hope that this will enhance our fund-
raising capabilities in the future. Our main concern is still the uncertain 
future of our library in the face of the funding cuts that will take place 
in April 2015. We are currently looking at all the possible ways in which we can ensure that the 
library will be able to continue operating at its current level of service after that date. 

Over the past year the FOHNCL has continued to support the library, enabling Janet May, our 
Library Manager, to purchase new books specifically for the elderly and those with dementia. 
Bob Calderan, in partnership with Janet May, runs the very successful Books on Wheels service 
for the elderly people who attend the Monday lunch club at the Baptist Church. 

At the AGM, our Chair, Pauline Walters, offered our special thanks to Barbara Hicks, who has 
resigned from the committee this year. Barbara had been an active committee member since 
1998, had been treasurer for a while, and throughout had been valued for her positive attitude 
and unstinting hard work. She continues to give us her support. 

On a personal note, every time I visit the library, I am surprised by the number and variety 
of people who use it, spanning all ages and utilising all the resources it offers. Equally, I am 
impressed by the role played by our Library Manager, Janet May, whose professionalism and 
welcoming friendliness are so important to the library users. I hope that in three years’ time we 
will still have a library that serves the needs of our community as well as it does now.

FOHNCL’s membership has remained fairly static over the last few years. At this crucial time it 
is vital we build up membership so that we can show Hook Norton means to keep its library 
operating, despite the cuts. If you wish to give us your support, please ring me or speak to Janet 
in the Library, where membership forms are available.

Sue Ditchfield 
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LETTER FROM SANTA 
Dear Friends,

I will be visiting my very good friends, 
the Lions of Chippy, on Friday evening, 
6 December and on Saturday morning 7 
December when they are selling Trolley Dash Tickets in the Westgate centre and, in return, on 
Sunday morning 8 December the Lions are going to take me around Hook Norton.

I look forward to seeing you and, if not then, I hope you have a very happy Christmastide.

Love to you all, Santa Claus. 

As Santa has said in his letter, the Lions will be continuing to sell Trolley Dash 
Tickets until the 15th December when the winning tickets will be drawn, with the 
dash early on Sunday 16th. We will be putting the name of the winners up on the 
noticebroad in the Co-op and also on www.chippingnortontown.info.  

In advance, as the next issue is in February, the Lions say a very big Thank You for your support 
with the Trolley Dash and wish you all an enjoyable Christmas and a Happy New Year.  

Lions Club of Chipping Norton

THE NEWSLETTER NEEDS A NEW EDiTOR! 
OR TWO!!
Andy has been faithfully editing this newsletter for ten years, and managing the advertising 
for a good part of that time.  The time has come when he would like to do something a little 
different and for someone else to take part of the strain.  I’ve been editing and looking after 
the website (with Martin) for 13 years and it would be good for new ideas to come in and 
refresh the approach.  We are happy to go on with the advertising and website respectively 
if that suits, but really would like to step back a bit and let some fresh blood take over the 
Newsletter production.

That could mean gathering in the contributions, chasing up the odd late piece, sorting them 
and getting the copy ready for layout.  Depending how you approach it, it takes about an hour 
a day for the three weeks between the beginning of copy month until it is ready to hand over 
for layout three weeks later. Or it could mean laying out the Newsletter ready for KMS to print, 
putting the adverts in the right places, organising which pages are colour and which are mono 
and getting the copy to fit – think of it a jigsaw puzzle that takes a concentrated day to do once 
you are set up and ready to roll.

You don’t need to be a technical whiz, just have a PC or laptop and an email account. You could 
think of it as expanding your skills and CV if you like. If you need software, we probably have it.  
If you need a bit of hand holding when it comes to Word or pictures or whatever, both Andy 
and I will be there in support.

What you do need is to be available every other month around copy date.  Not full time, not 
even part time, but with your diary organised.  The wonderfully reliable team around you will 
sell the advertising and deliver the Newsletters, prepare the directory.  The editors are the 
hub.  Could you make it your New Year’s resolution to keep this newsletter going?  
Helen, Editor
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Taking you where you want to go...

Tel: 01295 254254   Thorpe Mead, Banbury, OX16 4RZ

A modern first class reliable service 
for all your coaching needs
14 – 70 seat coaches available

www.cheneycoaches.co.uk
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HNCA DONATiONS EVENiNG AND AGM 2012
The Hook Norton Charitable Association held the annual AGM at The Brewery Visitor Centre 
on Wednesday 21st November. We thank the brewery and the visitor centre for hosting the 
evening.

As previously announced, the exceptional weather 
conditions this year impacted on the profits raised 
by our major fund-raising event. While we were able 
to cover costs we were not able to make donations.  

This was disappointing for the people who worked 
so hard to make the day a success but it was great to 
see that those who came along in July, in spite of the weather, enjoyed a tremendous day with 
top quality musical performances and lots of mud! 

It is good news that some local organisations were able to raise money independently on the day, 
we thank them considerably for their support and also the contributions they made back into the 
HNCA to help sustain the funds needed to continue.

The HNCA wishes to thank two committee members who due to other commitments have 
chosen to stand down; our treasurer Rebecca Watts for all her efforts through two particularly 
tough financial years and Markus Gerber who has provided considerable support, in addition to 
his wonderful curries. 

For all those who look forward to our annual music festival, the committee for 2013 are already 
working to stage another high quality, family friendly, summertime village music festival while 
adding to the £60,000 donations which have been made to local and national causes over the 
last 10 years. Competing events, tough economic conditions and the unpredictability of the great 
British weather are all being taken into account as we think about 2013. (Information will be 
published in the newsletter and be available on the website www.hookymusic.co.uk).

Fund-raising activities have already started and we thank the organisers of the recent October 
wine tasting evening for their support. 

Our officers are in place for 2013 and our treasurer for 2013 is Andy Horne. We are always looking 
for help in running the event, if you would like to get involved please contact us through our 
website or call Pete Watkins or email Phil Shepherd on phil@hookymusic.co.uk.

We would like to know what you think we could do to improve Music at the Crossroads and will 
be running a short survey on our website in December, please log on to www.hookymusic.co.uk 
and take a few minutes to fill out a short questionnaire.

Hook Norton Charitable Association.

HOOK NORTON bRASS bAND 
CHRiSTMAS CONCERT
The HNBB Christmas Concert will take place at St Peter's Church, Hook 
Norton on Saturday 8 December at 7.30pm.

The concert will also feature items performed by the Training Brass 
Band.  Admission is free and there will be a raffle, mince pies and 
mulled wine, and a retiring collection in support of the HNBB.
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OLD HOOKy 2013 CALENDAR
There are a limited stock of Old Hooky Calendars available, 13 Black & White views of the 
Village pre-1940.  The ideal Christmas present @ £5.00 each.  

Please contact Janice Quartermain. Proceeds in aid of Hooky Baptist Church.

AN EVENiNG OF MuSiCAL ALLSORTS
On Saturday 2 February, a group of north Oxfordshire musicians will be performing at St 
Peter's Church at 7.30pm in aid of Raise the Roof. The Compton Ensemble has given concerts 
across Oxfordshire, Warwickshire and Northamptonshire, performing music by a diverse range 
of baroque composers. 

The ensemble employs a flexible group of musicians and for this concert it includes two Hook 
Norton players: Miranda Ricardo and Emma Callery. 

The varied programme of joyful and uplifting baroque music includes pieces by Purcell, 
Telemann and Handel performed by various combinations of flute, violin, cello, bassoon, 
harpsichord and soprano. The perfect way to raise the spirits in the depth of winter! 

Tickets are available from Rita Wheatley, Miranda Ricardo and Emma Callery.

 

                                                                             
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Opening times 

Thursday 29th November 6pm – 9pm 
Friday 30th November from 2pm – 8pm 

Saturday 1st December from 10am – 8pm 
Sunday 2nd December from 1pm – 5pm 

                      with Circuit Service 6pm 
All proceeds in aid of  

Chipping Norton and Stow Methodist Circuit 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Opening Ceremony 
with the Mayor 

Thurs 29th Nov 
6pm 

Tea and Coffee 
Lunches 

Cake and Craft Stalls 
Preserves  

 

 

2012 Best wishes for a 
Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 
from

Cllrs Shepley-Cuthbert, 
Kane, Brotherston, Hicks, 
Hayward, Leader, Cooke, 

Usher, Millar, Casson, Watkins                           
and the Parish Clerk.

Rosemary Watts, Clerk to 
Hook Norton Parish Council
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HOOKy 
CFRS ViSiT 
SibFORD 
CubS
The leaders of Sibford 
Cubs (Erica Wimbush, 
Adrian Lamb and Kate 
Randall) invited  Hook 
Norton  Community 
First Responders (CFRs) 
Markus Gerber and 
Martin Quartermain to visit the Cubs at the Sibford Village Hall to talk about what CFRs are 
doing for the community.  

While they were there, they also gave some basic first aid training to the very keen Cubs who 
had a lot of fun placing bandages on each other. 

Markus Gerber

HOOK NORTON HARRiERS
The club is now organising itself for the forthcoming Christmas Canter, which will take 
place on Sunday 16 December 2012 at 11am. The race HQ will be the Sports and Social 
Club, as usual. This is a multi-terrain race of about ‘6 country miles’ out to Great Rollright 
and back. All finishers will receive a hot mince pie and a warming glass of mulled wine 
(fancy dress encouraged!). An entry form can be downloaded from our club website at 
hooknortonharriers.org or there is online entry at the ‘run Britain’ website. It is held in the 
spirit of a pre-Xmas romp rather than a deadly serious race, although you can go for it if you 
want!!

HOOK NORTON 
KESTRALS
Inspired by the work of 
Andrew Goldsworthy, 
the Hook Norton 
Kestrels made a 
Rainbow Serpent out of 
fallen leaves and twigs.
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A ViLLAGER’S MEMORy & APPRECiATiON OF 
MARTiN STubbiNGTON. He was a quiet and unassuming man, having lived in 
Hook Norton for many years. Martin started the first Film Society, which was held in the village hall. 
He also helped at the Rural Fair for many years, which was a great success.

He ran a TV shop where he repaired items, keeping himself busy, but still finding time to give help 
and support for the village when he could.

Martin loved talking about the village and it was very interesting to hear him tell of all the changes 
over the years. He led a happy family life with his wife Glenda and family.

Elizabeth and Anthony Wyatt

SALON2 FASHiON SHOW
Salon2 Hairdressing presented a fashion show for Katharine House Hospice at Chipping Norton 
Golf Club on Friday 9 November.  It was an amazing show with clothes from All Dressed Up in 
Chipping Norton and The Cotswold Frock Shop in Stow on the Wold.  

All the models had their hair done by Salon2 with great detail taken as to what they would 
be wearing from daytime casual, mother of the bride, prom dresses, cocktail dresses and 
finally, and most beautiful of all, bridal wear!  Clare Gregson at Azure in Hook Norton had the 
exhausting task of doing all 12 models’ makeup, 6 hours without a break, thank you. 

The models were amazing. All of them are clients at Salon2 and gave their time the whole week 
beforehand for fittings, rehearsal and hair preparation.  We cannot thank them enough.  

Also at the show were clothes from the golf pro shop, Harbod Jewels and Royce Lingerie.  
The stalls looked amazing. It was like a Christmas market inside with white sparkling lights 
everywhere. House Of Colour also did a demonstration during the show. 

Our DJ for the evening was Alan Lewis; he started the show with jokes to get everyone in the 
mood, thanks Alan. There was also a raffle with very generous prizes ranging from a short break 
in Cornwall, a three-course meal at a top restaurant, designer handbags and days out at an 
animal park, brilliant!  

So far we have raised over £1,374, with money still coming in.  Thank you to everyone who 
supported us – there were over 140 people in attendance. We could have sold more tickets, we 
had to turn people away. A good evening out for everyone there.

I would like to say to my team at Salon2 a very big thank you for all your time, enthusiasm and 
amazing hairdressing.  You were all brilliant!!!!!

HOOK NORTON Wi 
The subject we heard about this month was the Campaign to Protect Rural England.  Helen 
Marshall, the Director of the Oxfordshire Branch, gave a very interesting talk accompanied 
by Powerpoint slides.  She explained that the organisation was started in 1926 and how the 
countryside is managed.  The organisation is aware of the varying changes that are taking place 
for good or bad and how they implement their views and campaign whenever possible.  The WI 
has had an important impact working alongside them.

We held a Coffee Morning and Bring and Buy Sale on Thursday 15 November in the Baptist Hall 
and on Tuesday 20 November, Clare Norton spoke about The Banbury Young Homeless Project.

All visitors will be very welcome at our meetings.                      Doreen McLaughlin
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HOOK NORTON bAPTiST CHuRCH 
JAM Club, (Jesus and Me), is an after-school club held on Wednesdays at the school, and is a joint 
venture of our Anglican and Baptist churches. The children hear Bible stories, learn songs, do craft 
work and generally seem to enjoy themselves.

Each term, a different theme is followed, illustrated with stories from the Bible. For the last two 
terms, the theme has been ‘Door’. One may not expect the Bible to have much to say on the subject 
of doors but, in fact, there is quite a lot, once you start looking. From the Old Testament they have 
had the stories of:

Noah (and the closed door of the Ark)

Jacob (and his vision of the stairway to Heaven at the place he subsequently named ‘The Gateway 
to Heaven’)

Joseph (and the prison door through which he left to become Governor of Egypt)

Moses (and the story of the Passover)

The Door of the Temple (through which the Glory of God entered)

This term, stories from the New Testament include:

The Good Shepherd (Jesus said, ‘I am the gate for the sheep’)

The healing of the man let down through the roof

The Last Supper (behind closed doors)

The Christmas story (the Inn door was closed, but the stable door was open)

It is to be hoped that the children will gain some understanding of the Bible, and the nature of God, 
through these sessions.

Of significance, too, are the words of Jesus, ‘I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice 
and opens the door, I will come in.’ (Rev. 3 v 20) He was talking about the door to our hearts and 
lives, of course, and that invitation is to us all.  Don’t forget that the doors to both our churches will 
be open for special services over Christmas, as they are every Sunday throughout the year, and we 
would love to have you join us!

Christmas services

Sunday 16 December, 10.30am: Carol Service (with drama)

Sunday 23 December, 10.30am: service with more carols!

Monday 24 December, 11.15pm: Christmas Eve Communion

Tuesday 25 December, 10am: Christmas Day Family Service 

Just Desserts: The Gospel Choir scheduled for November was cancelled as they were unable to come 
on that date. It is hoped that they will be able to come on 2 February, but is yet to be confirmed.

Saturday 1 December at 6.30pm us Family Film night: a film suitable for children (you may phone 
church office for details) followed by desserts in the hall.

The ‘y’ Course: Anyone with questions about life and/or faith may be interested in signing up for 
the ‘Y’ course, to be held in February.  They are very informal, lunch-time meetings, usually held in 
the home of Jonathan and Katie Rowe, who provide the lunch.  Details from Church Office.

Regular programme: Sunday services 10.30am, Coffee mornings, Wednesdays, 10am–12 noon

Home Group, Bible study Wednesdays, 8pm, different locations (ask church office)

Prayer meetings Saturdays, 8–9am

Dorothy Smith, Rev. John Taylor (office) 737315, Hall bookings, Jane Whitaker 
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MACMiLLAN COFFEE MORNiNG
A huge thank you to those who 
came to the Study Center at Hook 
Norton Primary School on Friday 30 
September for the Annual Macmillan 
Coffee Morning.

We were lucky with the weather and 
plenty of you turned up for a cup of 
coffee and to taste the delicious cakes 
on offer.  Once again we had a huge 
amount of raffle prizes, which were 
distributed all across the village after 
the event.

The Christmas cards and gifts 
were welcomed and many people 
purchased these on the morning or after the event.  

Thank you to all those who contributed in any way, either by attending, donating a cake or 
raffle prize – or even all three!  A great morning was had by all.

The total raised at the coffee morning, donations for coffee and cake and for the raffle was 
£227.06.  In addition to this, we raised an extra £360.85 on the Christmas cards and gifts.  My 
thanks to you all for raising a total of £587.91 for this very worthwhile event.

While I only organise the one event in the year, the amount raised is very beneficial to 
Macmillan Cancer Support.  (A total of £12,000 has been raised in Hook Norton since I started 
in 1996.)  I am now finding it increasingly difficult to get the event organised and would like 
to put out a request for a few people to come on board with me to help in the future annual 
coffee morning to spread the load.  The event will definitely go ahead every year, but it would 
be great to have others helping – not a lot of time is needed, just really some support in 
arranging the morning itself.

I look forward to hearing from you if you would like to help me in future years.

Julie Wood juliedwood46@gmail.com 
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Arrive home to a happy relaxed dog
 Collection and drop off service
 Individual daily care plans for each dog
 Dedicated staff team
 Large secure outdoor play and exercise paddocks
	 Large	indoor	play	area	with	non	slip	flooring
 Rest room with sofas and dog beds
 Doggie holidays and sleepovers available

For more information and bookings call Becky or Lisa on
01608 730594 or 07989 348878 / 07564 152611

e: enquiries@topdogdaycare.co.uk        www.topdogdaycare.co.uk

building a better future 

 

SPECIALIST 
LEGAL SERVICES FOR  

WHEN IT REALLY COUNTS 
 

DIVORCE, SEPARATION, CHILDREN 
AND ALL ASPECTS OF FAMILY LAW 

 

LASTING POWER OF ATTORNEY 
WILLS AND PROBATE 

Nicky Gough MA MSc LLM, Solicitor 
The Grain Store  Springfield Farm  Brailes  Oxfordshire  OX15 5JH 

 

www.cotswoldfamilylaw.co.uk 
     

info@cotswoldfamilylaw.co.uk 

01608 686590 

Motor Vehicle Technicians  -  Hook Norton                              
Keeping you on the road !  

       

Servicing ~ Repairs ~ Diagnostics ~ MOT testing ~ Tyres ~ Batteries
Exhausts ~ All Vehicle Makes and Models & Motorcycles Catered for          

Up to half the labour cost of main dealers and Independent Garages 
Collection and Delivery          

07837 821078 
www.bgmautomotive.co.uk                   

BGM Automotive
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LOW CARbON HOOK NORTON
HELPING TO MOVE HOOK NORTON AWAY FROM DEPENDING ON OIL FOR HEATING

By the time you read this Newsletter, we hope to have secured around £40,000 of grant 
funding for residents in and around Hooky who are installing renewable heating technologies 
– visit www.hn-lc.org.uk/news to see if we were successful. We certainly expect to have been 
selected as one of just forty five communities across the UK for round 1.

You'll hear a lot more of this in 2013 as it's the year where Hook Norton Low Carbon aims to 
help people who want to move away from heating with oil to make the change.  You'll have 
seen oil prices rise again sharply as you read this and, with enhanced grants and the launch 
of the Renewable Heat Incentive in summer 2013, now is the time to have a fresh look at 
alternatives to oil. To find out more, email homeimprovements@hn-lc.org.uk

Next open meeting at the Brewery Visitors’ Centre will be in the first couple of weeks in 
January – the date is now on the home page of our website:  www.hn-lc.org.uk/.  For more 
information, please e.mail info@hn-lc.org.uk.

CRAFTy GOiNGS ON CONTiNuE AT ST PETER’S
The recent annual craft fair in St Peter’s Church was once again a wonderful day with a vast amount 
of superb work by artists and craftsmen from across 
the Cotswolds. As always, huge crowds flocked into 
the fair to shop and also enjoy watching the craft 
demonstrations and tasting the seasonal ‘eatables’. I 
am so grateful to the local community for supporting 
this event so well; and the reputation it has built over 
the years for its high standard of work and wonderful 
atmosphere means that it draws visitors from far 
and wide too. The Grand Draw was, as always, very 
worthwhile with 80 prizes; the first prize of £100 was 
won by a visitor from Bloxham. So many folk helped, 
in so many ways, to make the event so successful, and 
my grateful thanks go to them all. We raised £4,800.

Following the success of the day, a skilled craftswoman 
has generously donated an exquisite hand-crafted 
king size crochet bedcover that she has made to raise 
further funds for St Peter’s Church. The beautiful king 
size cover is being raffled at £1 per ticket; it will be on 
display at St Peter’s Church Font Café each Saturday 
morning until Christmas (the café is open Saturdays 
and Tuesdays 10am–12 noon, do pop in and enjoy 
free freshly brewed coffee and refreshments), or to 
view it at another time or to purchase a ticket, please 
contact me. It is an amazing piece of work, which will 
certainly keep out the winter chills and, of course, it’s a 
wonderful chance to become the owner of a future 

heirloom for just £1. 

Jan Hughes janhug@madasafish.com

EVENTS FOR 2013

ST PETER'S RESTORATiON 
APPEAL

 2nd February

Compton Chamber Ensemble

BAROQUE MUSIC

to be held in St Peter's Church.

23rd February

McCormick's Village Organisations'

QUIZ NIGHT & SUPPER

to be held at the Memorial Hall.

17th March

Musical Extravaganza & Readings

followed by AFTERNOON TEA

to be held in St Peter's Church

FILM NIGHT & SUPPER date tbc

June 21st

MIDSUMMER DINNER DANCE

to be held in St Peter's Church
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Need an energy boost?
Try Shiatsu and Reiki 

with qualified, experienced Shiatsu practitioner and Reiki Master.

Do you have back pain? Are you pregnant?
Have you just had a baby and want to get back into shape?

Try one to one yoga sessions tailored to your needs, 
with qualified, experienced yoga teacher.

Enquiries: Lorraine Newman BWY RT
Lorraineyoga@aol.com - 01608 730706 

Interior Decorating
 

Quality Work ~ Reasonable Rates ~ Free Estimates
 

Call me on 738144 or 07887 508021
 

Alan Lewis

ERIC WYATT
~ Washing Machine ~ Dishwasher ~ Tumble Dryer ~ 

~ Cooker ~ Vacuum Cleaner Repairs ~

No Call Out Charge

6 Round Close Road, Adderbury
Tel: 01295 811976 or 07831 595898
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COTSWOLD GuiLD OF WEAVERS, SPiNNERS AND 
DyERS The Cotswold Guild of Weavers, Spinners and Dyers will be holding their popular 
Winter	Workshops	early	in	the	New	Year.		All	workshops	are	held	at	the	Baptist	Chapel	Schoolroom,	
Hook Norton and run from 10am to 4pm. Cost to non-members £10. Refreshments supplied, 
please bring own lunch. 

Saturday	12	January	2013			Tablet	Weaving:	Learn	to	make	decorative	braids	without	a	loom,	just	
using cardboard squares and coloured yarn. 

Saturday	 9	 February	 Spinning	 -	 Art	 Yarns:	 Bring	 your	 own	fibres,	 fleeces	 and	 spinning	wheels	 or	
spindles to learn how to make art yarn. An opportunity for anyone interested in learning how to spin 
to come along and see how it is done. 

Saturday	 2	 March	 Knitting	 Mainly	 with	 Jane	 Russ.	 Improve	 your	 knitting	 skills	 and	 learn	 some	
professional	tips	for	finishing	projects.	

Booking is required for all three workshops. To book or for further information, please contact the 
Secretary: Briar Noonan email at carolnoo@aol.com.

FRiENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL
The 2011/12 academic year was a really busy, but an incredibly successful and profitable, 
time for the Friends.  I’m delighted to report that we have generated a net income of just over 
£10,000.  The bank balance now stands at a fantastic £12,558, which will enable us to continue 
to support the school minibus, maintain the Wild Area and make a really worthwhile donation 
of £10,000 to the school for the library project.  The new library is something every child in the 
school will benefit from so the donation from FOHNS really will help improve the experiences of 
the children, which is what it’s all about. 

Thank you! To Hook Norton Safari Supper for their generous donation of £917.50 and to the Beer 
Festival for a donation of £500 in exchange for our catering services at two of their events.   In 
addition to every member of the FOHNS team, a huge thank you also goes out to members of 
the community who have given freely of their time and services this year: Nigel Matthews and 
his team, David Randall, Ben Dix, No Tools Required, Pete Watkins, Derek Brotherston, Rachel 
Mortimer, Phil and Andrea Rolls, Charlotte and Chris Green, Old Men on Bikes, Hook Norton Fire 
Brigade, KMS Litho and James Holiday.  

2012/13: We have agreed to support the repair of the playground equipment, maths and ICT 
this year.  The Wild Area now needs completion so that it is fully useable as part of the science 
curriculum by the spring, but we are hoping to achieve this using our own manpower and 
volunteer help.  

Events: The Bike and Bake was a huge success and we have already planned the diary of events 
for the year. We will be running the traditional favourites, such as the Christmas Fayre and 
Summer BBQ, plus a broad range of others to suit all tastes and pockets.  Please put these dates 
in to your diary:

Christmas Fayre:  5 December 2.45–6.30pm; 

Swap Shop in partnership with Low Carbon Hook Norton: January (look out for posters)

Casino and Cocktails: 2 February.   

This is my last entry as Chair as I’m off overseas for a couple of years.  I’ll be leaving you in 
the capable hands of Felicity Wintle (Wiz) and Kate Luxton.  Thanks again for your support, it 
really is greatly appreciated and makes a huge difference to the school. Best Wishes, Rebecca 
Kingsley-Bates Chair
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We are a 

MASTERS OF COLOUR SALON 
achieved in London with Schwarzkopf International

We can do ‘Hair Up’ for Weddings, Parties and Balls.

Open until 8pm on Tuesdays
Come along and meet us

Telephone: 01608 737073
Heath Court, Queen Street, Hook Norton, Banbury
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THE RECTOR WRiTES …
It is said that the birth of Jesus Christ, for those who believe in Him, means that 
the indescribable mystery that we call God can only be found in someone entirely 
like you and me!  What the Christian is really trying to say at Christmas is, ‘I believe 
in human kind’; that common stock from which we all come – Homo sapiens – 
that single species to which we all belong.  Pure races, in the sense of genetically 
homogeneous populations, do not exist in the human species.  So the message 
that Jesus reveals at Christmas is that God can be found in everyone.  Therefore, there is hope for 
us all.

May the God of hope fill you with joy and peace this Christmas. John Acreman

Christmas Services in St Peter’s Church

Sunday, 23 December at 10am

As part of our preparation for the great celebration of Christmas, we gather as a family to engage 
with God and each other in a service that provides an opportunity for all ages to share together in 
worship, age-related teaching and prayer within the context of Holy Communion. 

Christmas Eve 24th December at 6pm

The Christmas Lights this year may be changing for our Service of Carols and Readings, but this joyful 
celebration on Christmas Eve will really set the scene for the unchanging message of Our Saviour’s 
Birth.  We look forward to St Peter’s ringing to the, now wholly watertight, roof!  Do join us, all Ye 
Merry Gentlemen and Ladies of all ages!

11.30pm  Christmas Holy Communion.

Christmas Day 25th December at 10am

Birthday Celebration – exactly what it says on the tin!

Sunday 30th December at 10am

A Special Service to mark the Retirement of the Reverend Christopher Turner.  An opportunity to 
thank him for his faithful service to this village over many years.

Further details on our noticeboards and website, www.stpeters-hooknorton.org.uk

or contact: The Rector, John Acreman (737223) Email: acreman@xalt.co.uk

or the Churchwardens, Pam Horne and Mary Powell 

HOOK NORTON PRE SCHOOL PLAyGROuP
We would like to wish everybody a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Thank you for all your support during our 40th Anniversary Year. Our fundraising has been a 
success and we were able to purchase the electronic goods that we wanted.

The children are having their Christmas party on the 21st December and Father Christmas will be 
taking time out of his busy schedule to visit. By the time this goes to print Nick and Nobby’s quiz 
and our Christmas fayre will have been and gone.

I would like to thank Nick and Nobby for their time and effort in making this night fun and Colette 
and the club for allowing us to use the facilities.

This coming year we feel that we are unable to go ahead with our Spring Fayre as it is only 8 
weeks after Christmas, so we are hoping to have a May fayre instead. Watch this space.

If you are a friend on Facebook with playgroup, please suggest to your friends to be friends too.  
Thank you.   Sue Monelle
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Are you holding an event that you need to
hire cutlery and crockery for?

I have enough for 120 people including
cruets, milk jugs, sugar bowls

and serving spoons.

15p an item, and return it dirty!
Pick up and return required from Swalcliffe.

From private dinner parties for 10 to the one off
party for 120 guests  all you need to do is call:

 Vicky Taylor
on

01295 780206 / 07841 910037

www.swacliffegrange.com

Cutlery and Crockery for Hire
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It's Panto time
 (Oh, Yes etc etc)

This year we're doing BAH HUMBUG!, which is extremely loosely based on Charles Dickens'
classic story. Will the Ghosts of Christmas Past, Present and Future manage to convince
Scrooge to change his ways? Will the Cratchitt's get their goose? Will Tiny Tim be arrested?

 Come and find out at the Memorial Hall on Wednesday January 16,
Thursday January 17, Friday January 18 at 7:30 pm and on Saturday
January 19 at both 2:30 pm and 7:30 pm

Tickets cost £7 (£5 concession) and there are now more
ways to reserve them:

By filling in the sheet on the notice board in Tom's shop,
By emailing tickets@hookyplayers.org,

or By phoning Kerrie McCormick 

A bEAuTiFuL, 
HANDMADE 

CROCHET 
bEDCOVER
could be yours for just

£1
This exquisite king size bedcover 
has been made to raise funds for 

St Peter’s Church. 

Tickets are £1. 
View it on Saturday mornings until 
Christmas at St Peter’s Font Café 

10am–12 noon. 

Do pop in for free, freshly brewed 
coffee, tea or hot chocolate and 

biscuits. 

The winning ticket will be drawn at 
the café on Saturday 29 December. 

       Please contact Jan Hughes 
        to purchase a ticket.
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Oil Boiler Servicing
Oil Aga Servicing
New Oil Boiler Installations

Hook Norton 01608 738156 

Emergency Breakdowns:  07973 128987

HNNews_AugustNEW2011.indd   24 26/07/2011   21:27:56
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STAGE, GALLERy & CONCERT HALL
I begin this month with a play, ‘Scenes from an Execution’, that encompasses the theatre 
and painting – so double pleasure. Having seen it only yesterday, I am still resonating 
with its drama, aided most forcefully by the acting of Fiona Shaw. She plays the part of a 
Venetian painter commissioned by the Doge to paint a vast canvas gloriously celebrating 
their victory over the Turks at the Battle of Lepanto 1571. However Galactia sees the fierce 
battle, which cost 40,000 lives in five hours, somehow differently and she portrays the horror 
and bloodshed in uncompromising terms – to the dismay of the Doge. On at the National’s 
Lyttelton Theatre, it closes 9 December – so get the fast train!

Elsewhere pantomime rules, but at Stratford the RSC give us a romp in a modern-dress ‘Merry 
Wives’ until 12 January – well reviewed, but my choice is to wait until the end of January 
to see that great Brecht play ‘A Life of Galileo’, which charts his fight with the Church on his 
assertion that the earth orbits the sun. Not a dissimilar battle to that in ‘Scenes’ – such verbal 
contests make excellent theatre when well acted.

In London you can still enjoy the fine Pre-Raphaelite Exhibition at Tate Britain until 13 January 
– it is good, but you need to allow plenty of time to do it justice.

The Queen’s Gallery has an interesting showing of painters of the Northern Renaissance from 
Dürer to Holbein. The Royal Collection is a treasure trove of such works and, apparently, many 
of the Holbeins have been specially cleaned for this event. We must be grateful to Henry VIII 
for hiring this great artist.  It runs to 14 April.

I have visited this year’s Turner Prize. The prize is £25,000 and you may like to visit Tate Britain 
to do your own judging as to whether any of the four short-listed are worthy of the money!!! 
It closes 20 January.

Those I know who have visited the Royal Academy’s ‘Bronze’ say it is brilliant – 150 of the 
world’s finest sculptures in bronze stretching back to ancient China. The star is the Ancient 
Greek ‘Dancing Satyr’. It is nearly 2,500 years old, but was lost in a shipwreck and only pulled 
from the sea by Sicilian fishermen in 1989 – but again a 9 December closure.

The exhibition I personally recommend is at Compton Verney. ‘Tapestry: Weaving the century 
at Dovecot Studios 1912–2012’ has been a revelation. My experiences of tapestries were 
those portraying Arcadian scenes, hanging in the great National Trust houses. They seldom 
stirred me; only Graham Sutherland’s ‘Christ the King’ at Coventry Cathedral was awesome. 
But here we have works not only by Sutherland, but also by Gauguin, David Hockney, Cecil 
Beaton and many other painters being re-created by the weavers of the Dovecot Studios into 
hand-woven tapestries and rugs. They are extraordinarily beautiful. A bonus is that on certain 
days ladies from the Stratford Weavers are demonstrating this special craft. You have until 16 
December to see it. Sorry if it seems all rush.

December abounds with great Christmas choral works. Chippy Choral Society is performing 
both Mozart and Haydn Requiems on 8 December at St Mary’s Church, Chipping Norton – I 
am reliably informed the former is our own Howard Hicks’ favourite piece and marks his 90th 
birthday.

Finally, I hope to be entertained and educated by the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
on 15 December when their performance at Symphony Hall of Beethoven’s ‘Eroica’ is 
preceded by the incredible story of this work with live orchestral examples to show its effect 
on audiences over the past 200 years.                  

 John Wheatley
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CONSUL – THE HOOKY GENTLE GIANT 1985-2012
A note from Consul: 

‘I came to the Brewery from up North in 1993, 
ready trained for the job of delivering with a 
dray to our local pubs. My best mate was Jim 
and I worked with him, and then with Major, 
for some years, delivering locally, and also 
attending many different events and venues. 
Appreciative crowds were always so pleased 
to see us, and many evocative memories were 
often recounted in my earshot – but I didn’t 
believe all of them! Time passes so quickly, but 
I think Hooky Brewery was a wonderful place 
to grow old…..’

A note from Roger: 

Consul was with the Brewery for 18 years and 
was such a favourite with so many people, 
young and old. This gentle giant was calm and 
never fazed in any situation; he was utterly 
dependable. He retired 2½ years ago after 
completing more than 1800 workdays, and 
enjoyed his days happily surveying all that was 
going on; seeing his mates Major and Nelson 
taking on the workload and watching new boy Albert as he was learning the ropes. He died on 29 
September, aged 27. I miss him greatly.

Stour Singers present
The Great Carol Sing

For Choir and Audience 
with

Helen Porter, piano

Anne Hume, reader

Conducted by Richard Emms

Friday, 14 December 2012 at 7.30pm

The Townsend Hall, Shipston-on-Stour

Tickets £7.00 (£5.00 if purchased with ticket 
for Christmas Oratorio) 

from choir members, R.Clarke, 27 High St. 
Shipston-on-Stour, and at the door.

  (accompanied children free)
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Following	 the	 opening	 of	 the	 Senior	 Section	
Group in the village, we said a sad goodbye to our 
eight oldest guides at the end of October.  That 
means that we have the smallest unit we have 
had	for	a	long	time,	with	just	15	girls,	but	a	nice	
manageable amount of them!

We	 have	 had	 an	 exciting	 time	 in	 guides	 since	

returning	after	the	summer	holidays.		We	spent	
four weeks working towards the ‘On Your Marks’ 
badge,	 which	 was	 based	 on	 many	 activities	
surrounding the Olympic Games.  We were 
amazed at how much the girls had taken in by 
the	exciting	summer	and	it	made	the	badge	even	
more enjoyable to work towards.  Every girl who 
completed the tasks was given a Bronze (sport), 
Silver (culture) and Gold (values) badge and 
then, to complete the circle, they were given the 
middle one too. A badge that they will be able 
to sew on their camp blankets and wear with 
pride.  

One	of	 the	 activities	 that	 the	 girls	 did	 in	 small	
groups	was	to	make	some	graffiti	canvas	pictures.	
You can see the photo, which shows the girls 
holding them.  We hope to be able to display the 
pictures in the Memorial Hall for all to see.

At the Remembrance Parade we had 14 guides 
parading – a real record. They all wore their 
guide uniform, neckers and sashes and were 
very	well	behaved.		We	had	two	colour	parties,	
with	the	unit	flag	and	the	union	flag.

When we plan the programme, we ask the 
girls what they would like to do and endeavour 
to carry out their wishes, if we can!  Several 
months ago, the girls took part in an event at 
Horley Scout Camp and had to work in groups, 
with	giant	knitting	needles	to	create	a	piece	of	
work.		Millie	was	very	keen	to	do	some	knitting	
in guides and so we followed it up. Next week, 
two	 ladies	 from	 the	 village	 knitting	 group	 are	

coming into the unit to work with the girls - 
starting	off	with	squares	and	then	we	hope	that	
the girls will be encouraged to make hats for 
premature babies, so that we can send them to 
a charity, Birthlink. The hats will then be sent 
all over the world and we hope that this will 
encourage the girls to keep this life skill going.  

The guides have also been very keen to go ice-
skating	 and	 so	we	 are	 taking	 them	on	 the	 last	
meeting	of	 the	 term	 to	 an	open-air	 ice	 rink	 at	
Hilltop Garden Centre, Ramsden. They are very 
excited	about	this	trip	-	another	activity	we	can	
tick	off	our	never	ending	list	of	things	they	would	
like to do!

We	have	Christmas	 crafts	organised,	but	won't	
advertise	 what	 we	 are	 doing	 as	 they	 may	 be	
surprises!  The guides love to make things and 
arts	and	crafts	are	always	a	hit	with	them.

Our	last	community	activity	of	the	year	will	be	to	
go carol singing to Beechaven and Southerndown 
in Chipping Norton.  On Monday the girls asked 
if they could play their musical instruments, so 
we have suggested they should bring them in 
and	practice	as	the	older	people	would	 love	to	
hear them play and sing.

Julie Wood, juliedwood46@gmail.com 

1ST HOOK NORTON GuiDES
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SWERE VALLEy DiSTRiCT SENiOR GROuP
Great	news	-	The	Swere	Valley	District	Senior	Section	group	is	up	and	running	in	Hook	Norton.		We	
held	our	first	meeting	on	Monday	5	November	and	kicked	off	the	night	choosing	our	uniform	top	
and	discussing	the	programme	plan.		We	then	went	on	to	make	edible	bonfires	out	of	lots	of	nice	
things	–	Twix,	marsh	mallows,	Matchmakers,	Flakes	and	red	laces	for	the	flames.	Great	fun	and	very	
tasty.

The age range for the group is 14–26-year-old girls and we meet every Monday night. We have a 
good	varied	plan	for	the	term,	which	includes	craft,	food,	games	and	outdoor	ice-skating	for	the	
last	meeting	before	Christmas.		We	also	plan	to	do	community	work	with	a	litter	pick	and	attending	
church parade. Two of us carried a wreath at the 
Remembrance Parade and felt very proud in our new 
tops	and	badge	tabs		(please	see	the	attached	photo).

Exciting	things	that	are	happening	in	the	new	year	
are:  The Big Gig 2013 at Birmingham and Anglia 
13 – the regional camp in the summer.  The Senior 
Section	girls	are	taking	the	responsibility	of	planning	
the	meetings,	making	drinks	and	refreshments	and	
games.		They	have	lots	of	exciting,	new	and	fresh	ideas.

If you have been involved in Girlguiding in the past, or 
even not at all, but are between 14 and 26 and think 
you may like to join us, please get in touch with either 
Katie	Wood	or	Anna	Bruton,	who	are	now	running	our	
unit. We look forward to hearing from you.

Katie Wood & Anna Bruton, swseniorsection@hotmail.co.uk 

HOOK NORTON 2ND RAiNbOWS
We	were	very	proud	to	take	part	in	our	first	
Remembrance Parade on Sunday 11 November.  The 
girls looked very smart in their red uniforms as they 
walked to the church.  Two of our older Rainbow girls 
carried the wreath into the church, while the rest of 
the girls headed over to the youth hall to take part 
in	our	Rainbow	activity.		The	girls	painted	colourful	
poppy	fields	to	help	remind	them	of	the	soldiers	that	
died in the war.

Hazel, aged 6, wrote, `On Sunday we marched 
through the village to the church. Imogen and I 
carried a poppy wreath. We walked down the aisle 
and	put	it	on	the	floor	with	other	poppy	wreaths.	We	
then had the two minutes silence. I thought about 
people who had died in the war.  We joined the other 
Rainbows to do some poppy art.'

Both Nicky and I were so very proud of all the 
Rainbow girls. We would like to say a big thank you to 
all the parents for their support and help they have given us throughout the year.

Alex Straw
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HOOK NORTON SPORTS AND SOCiAL CLub 
Christmas Events & Opening Times 

Friday 7 Dec - CHRISTMAS BINGO - TICKETED EVENT –NO ENTRY WITHOUT TICKET

Doors open 6.30 Eyes Down 7.30 pm 

Saturday Dec 8 - HNFC GRAND DRAW - £100 CASH PRIZE plus many more 

Tickets available behind bar @club £1 each

****Christmas day - CLOSED**** 

BOXING DAY OPEN 12.30 – 8pm

HNFC v OLD WOODSTOCK TOWN K.O 3pm

Free Entry for all SSC & JFC members.  Join us during and after the game in the club house for 
Mince Pies & Mulled Wine, and treats for the kids !!!!

Saturday Dec 29 NEW YEARS EVE PARTY 

FREE ENTRY TO MEMBERS OTHERS £5 INCLUDES DISCO and NIBBLES 

****New Year’s Eve – CLOSED**** 

CONGRATULATIONS TO DAN & LOUISE ON THE BIRTH OF BABY KOBE xxxx

CHLOE WARNER & JOE DAVIES ON THEIR ENGAGEMENT on 31 OCTOBER xxxxxx

We wish you all a very Merry Christmas & a Happy New year 
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NEWS FROM THE FiRE STATiON
Again the village bonfire was a huge success, and the hail shower just managed to stay away 
until the last set of fireworks.

We estimate we have so far raised over £2,000 for the Firefighter’s charity, which again is a 
great achievement.  This is down to the support of the village in attending the event, so our 
thanks go out to everyone who supported it.  The event would not have gone ahead without 
the continuing support of Hook Norton Brewery, along with Thomas Franks and Banbury 
Marquee Hire for their continued support in the event.

Sadly, two retired firefighters passed away this year, John Stevens and Windsor Matthews, 
who were both great supporters of the station and our fundraising activities. Adrian 
Barrett has decided to hang up his boots after 13 years’ service to the village. And finally 
congratulations to Firefighter Dan Weeks and wife Jo on the arrival of Freddie, a little brother 
for Liv. Our best wishes to all the families from the crew.

So far at the time of writing this we have received 166 callouts this year. We have attended 
a wide range of incidents lately 
including standing by at Banbury 
and Chipping Norton, along with 
an RTC at Chipping Norton with 
the Air Ambulance also attending; 
a lorry fire on the M40; a child 
had her fingers trapped in a door, 
fortunately with minor injury, along 
with a builders’ merchants fire, a 
house fire and other numerous 
calls.

As we are now entering the winter 
season we have only attended one 
chimney fire and no property fires 
in our area, so we are hoping to 
keep this number low. 

Make sure you do not leave 
candles unattended, switch off the 
Christmas tree lights before retiring 
to bed and, most of all, make sure 
you have plenty of batteries for 
the children’s toys.  We’re urging 
people not to take batteries out of 
their smoke alarms to put them in 
children’s toys.

If you require any fire safety advice or 
indeed a free home fire safety, visit 
then contact our helpline on 0800 0 
325 999 or visit www.365alive.co.uk 
for fire and road safety advice.
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For a Totally Professional Service and Peace of Mind with
all your Oil and Water Storage Requirements

24 Hour Emergency Call Out for Failed or
Leaking Oil Tanks and Pipework

Now is the
time to check

your Tank

• Domestic Oil Tank Installations 
• Safe Disposals and Services
• AGA and Boiler Servicing
• Fuel Depots

TEL: 01386 853 030
E-MAIL: info@domestictankservices.com
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BROADBAND UPGRADE – MAYBE?
I’ll start by declaring an interest – broadband initiatives are part of the day job for me, but at 
the moment it is in the cities that my paid-for grey cells are concentrated.  ‘Doing something’ 
about the quality of broadband coverage in the rural parts of Oxfordshire is a hobby.  
Hmmm.  Good theory.

There are two broadband campaigns trying to attract our attention at the moment.  The first 
is being driven by Oxfordshire County Council and is called OxOnline.  They are working with 
the Department for Culture, Media and Sport to ensure that at least 90% of the premises in 
Oxfordshire should have access to superfast broadband (up to 24Mbs) and every premise 
should have at least 2Mbs. Is Hooky in the 90% or in the last 10%?  They don’t know until 
both the engineering design work is done by BT, and they also need to know where the 
demand in the county is and who wants superfast broadband.  You can register your demand 
for better broadband at www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/broadband-oxfordshire/. 
OxOnline keeps in touch with Parish Councils and there are two broadband champions in the 
village keeping an eye on what is happening – me and Jem Hayward.  Please don’t blame us 
for any slowdowns or outages; we can 
only push the Council, not BT.

The other campaign that might come 
our way is Cotswold Broadband, which is 
attempting to put in fibre infrastructure 
in West Oxfordshire.  Their Phase 1 
includes Chipping Norton, Charlbury, 
Kingham and the Wychwoods and is 
planned for next year.  Unfortunately, 
neither Great Rollright nor Hook Norton 
are included.  However, they say we are 
earmarked to be included in Phase 2, but 
for which there are no firm dates.  They, 
too, have a demand survey for interested 
villagers to fill in, which is at 
http://cotswoldsbroadband.co.uk/about-
cotswolds-broadband/demand-survey/. 

There are only two certainties at the 
moment in this situation.  The first is that 
nothing has been decided and nothing 
is nailed down.  The second is that if we 
don’t shout loudly that we deserve better 
than we are getting, other villages will 
get the money and the broadband.  So 
please, if you get a few minutes in the 
next month, register for both campaigns.  
Make a noise. It only takes a few minutes 
to register your demand, but your 
teenagers and your neighbours will thank 
you. 

Helen Foster
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DENIS WYNN & CO
Solicitors

6a Market Place, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5NA

Tel: 01608  643036    Fax: 01608  641025
e-mail:  wynnlaw@tiscali.co.uk

Conveyancing (Written quotations on request).
Matrimonial & Family

Wills & Trusts. Probate. General family business.

Home visits easily arranged for the housebound.

James Holiday Ltd 
Antiques

Psssst

Have you heard the secret

Trade	Antiques	Warehouse	now	open	to	the	public	5	days	a	week

You	will	find	a	huge,	ever	changing	selection	of	furniture	from	fine	antiques	to	vintage	retro

Plus	kitchenalia,	glass	,porcelain,	pottery,	garden	items	and	much	more.

It’s your chance to buy where the trade buy.

We	are	also	interested	in	buying	antiques

Open Mon – Fri 9.30 – 4.30
Wychford Lodge Farmhouse, Hook Norton. OX15 5bX
Tel: 01608 730101  Email:  james@jamesholiday.co.uk
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HOOK NORTON CE PRiMARy SCHOOL NEWS
We have had a busy time since returning after the summer holidays, which seem 
a distant memory now!  We have welcomed our friends from Vastra Skolan in 
Sweden, who enjoyed staying with host families in Year 6 and joined in with life in 
an English school. 

We have also been living with the builders for a few weeks who have reconfigured 
the centre of the school to improve our security and try to squeeze in more space 
for learning.  We now have a new reception area, work room, SEN office and new offices for our 
School Business Manager and myself. I now have a lovely view of our newly landscaped courtyard 
with water feature! The treasured hippos were moved safely into their new position with only one 
casualty, who had to go off for physiotherapy on his leg, but has returned as good as new.

The old reception office is being transformed into the new library, many thanks to the Friends of 
the School who have kindly donated the funds to make it possible.

The Friends have also been hard at work transforming and extending the Wild Garden into a new 
exciting area for environmental studies.

Community Tea party and Nativity for older village members: You are warmly invited to watch 
our dress rehearsal of KS1’s Christmas production, followed by a Christmas tea on Monday 10 
December at 1.15pm.  Please inform the school if you are attending so we know how much sherry 
we need to order!

I wish you all a very happy Christmas on behalf of everyone at Hooky School.

Stella Belgrove

How it works
Low levels of laser energy stimulate the fat cell membranes changing the permeability of the cell. 

These specific cells lose their standard shape and intracellular fat is released. The fatty triglycerides flow 
out of the disrupted cell membranes and into the interstitial fluid spaces within the body where they 
gradually pass through the body’s natural metabolic elimination functions with no harmful effects. 

Lipolysis is a system, combined with regular exercise and a healthy diet will stop fat returning to the 
treated parts of the body leaving the area firmed and toned. 

Works on areas of fat that cannot be removed through exercise

Also offering specialised body wraps, Indian Head / Facials

Serenity Beautiful Bodies
Lipolysis Laser - Lose inches in minutes

Treatment areas

Baby Bulge - Hips - Arms - Stomach - Thighs - Upper and Lower Back fat

Introductory Promotion for a short time only
1 x 30 minute session at £40 - usual price will be £60

6 x 30 minute sessions plus 10 minutes on the power plate at £210 - usual price £360

To discuss further or to make an appointment, contact Serenity Beauty Bodies
Joy: 07507 165218 or Angie: 07790 262573

Treatment Rooms at 
Sibford Gower, Banbury and Milcombe

www.serenitybeautifulbodies.co.uk
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FRiDAy TODDLER GROuP
MERRy CHRiSTMAS AND HAPPy NEW yEAR!
We did really well with our shoe box appeal (Operation Christmas Child) as we managed to send 20 
shoe boxes from our group, which roughly represents one box per child that comes. So thank you 
to those who contributed towards them and the help in wrapping them up. I would also like to say 
a Huge Thank You to the Wednesday Community morning, who donated the money towards the 
postage of these boxes.

Our Christmas party is on the 7 December, usual time from 9.15–11.15am. We have asked that you 
bring a packed lunch for your child this year to make thing easier, so we can enjoy the festive cheer 
with the help of Kerry Jay who will entertain the children, while the mothers recover from their 
Christmas party the night before, which will be held at the Sun Inn.

Also the following week, on 14 December, the children will hear the story of Jesus and why we 
celebrate Christmas, followed by Christmas carols, mince pies and maybe some mulled wine for the 
adults, of course.

On 21 December, the children will be very excited, so we have decided to have a quiet time and 
just chill.

Our group will start again on Friday 11 January, weather permitting of course. Please make sure 
I have your email address by the last week of December in case I have to contact you. Everybody 
have a lovely Christmas and New Year and be safe.

Sue Monelle

Stour Singers & The Cherwell Orchestra - (leader Judy Springate)
Bach:  Christmas Oratorio (Parts 1, 2, & 3)

Sarah Power, soprano - Shelley Coulter-Smith, mezzo-soprano - Nathan Vale, tenor 
Darren Jeffery, bass-baritone, Rachel Bird, organ - Conducted by Richard Emms

Saturday, 8th December 2012 at 7.30pm, St.Edmund's Church, Shipston-on-Stour

Tickets £12.50 from choir members, R.Clarke, 27 High St. Shipston-on-Stour, and at the door.

(accompanied children free) www.stoursingers.org.uk
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HOOK NORTON JuNiOR CRiCKET CLub 2012
HNJCC	Under	11s:	Management	and	coaching	team:	Richard	Harris,	Kim	Harris,	Simon	Hayward,	Martin	
Blower,	Tom	Rothwell	and	Tom	Bartlett	

Oxfordshire Cricket board under 11 League:	Congratulations	to	our	team	for	finishing	second	in	
their League!!

Oxfordshire Cricket board under 11 Development League: Five matches in the league were 
rained	off,	but	a	brilliant	performance	from	our	team	in	the	matches	played	this	season.	Congratulations	
to the following boys who have been assessed and selected by Oxfordshire Cricket Board to be part of 
the Cherwell District squads for their winter coaching programme: 

Max	Harris		 Callum	Hawkins	 Freddie	Hayward	 Joe	Gray	 Brett	Massey		 																								
James Ingham Archie Rippon

Oxfordshire Cricket board under 11 Girls Lady Taverners Tournament: Our U11 Girls team 
competed in the U11 Lady Taverners Tournament.  This was their only match of the season and they 
performed	extremely	well,	coming	fifth.	They	played	five	games	against	five	very	strong	(and	tall)	teams.		
Our girls were hampered by the wide/no-ball rule, where you lose 2 runs for each, as our bowling was 
not our strongest point. We had a resounding win against Shipton with us achieving 241 runs and the 
opposition	only	managing	218	runs	due	to	some	excellent	fielding	from	all	players.		A	strong	batting	
performance was put in throughout the day by Louise Williams and Sasha Koch. Megan Joyner and 
Maisie	Green	both	bowled	very	well	and	all	the	girls	were	good	at	fielding.		Connie	Harris,	in	her	first	
ever	match,	showed	herself	to	be	a	confident	batter,	achieving	18	runs.	Thank	you	to	Helen	Koch	and	all	
the	parents	who	supported,	scored	and	umpired.	Everyone	had	a	great	time!

HNJCC  Under 13s: Management and coaching team: Chris Grimes, Rob Gardner and Dan White

Oxfordshire Cricket board under 13 League :With	the	season	severely	affected	by	persistent	bad	
weather,	the	U13s	still	managed	to	play	more	fixtures	than	any	other	team	in	the	Oxfordshire	league	
up to the end of July and, in the end, had a successful season. With well-deserved league wins over our 
perennial rivals Banbury and Great Tew and an unlucky defeat by the narrowest margin of 3 runs to the 
eventual winners, Shipton-u-Wychwood, the 19-strong squad and three coaches were rewarded for their 
efforts	by	some	remarkable	team	and	individual	performances.																																																																																															Leo	
Barnham,	 Ollie	 Gardner	 (capt)	 and	Max	 Green	were	 consistent	 (and	 sometimes	 destructive!)	 with	
bat	and	ball;	Laurence	Grimes,	Ben	Morbey	and	Benjamin	Sammons	were	more	than	enthusiastic	in	
support.

The ‘Development’ (eight-a-side) squad played six matches and won three, including a narrow victory 
over local rivals Chipping Norton, with some stand-out performances from Liam Wallis, Carl Wallis (capt), 
Jessica	Hackland	and	David	Holroyd	and	some	enthusiastic	players	from	the	U11	squad.	Congratulations	
to Laurence Grimes in being invited to join the Cherwell District U13 squad for the 2013 season.

HNJCC  Under 15s: Unfortunately, due to lack of players, HNJCC were unable to put an Under 15 team 
out	last	season,	but	the	good	news	is	that	we	now	have	an	enthusiastic	group	of	boys	and	girls	coming	
through the club who, with a new management and coaching structure, means that we will be able to 
enter a team in this age group next season. We would be very pleased to welcome new boys and girls 
to join us for the 2013 season. 

‘Mini’ Section: Thursday	evenings	at	the	Sports	and	Social	Club	continued	to	be	a	hive	of	activity	for	5	
to	9-year-old	boys	and	girls	enjoying	our	‘Introduction	to	Cricket’	programme	run	by	a	committed	and	
enthusiastic	group	of	parents	and	helpers.	Thank	you	to	everyone	who	contributed	to	making	these	
evenings such a success. 

Should you have any questions or require further information, please contact Paul White 
paul@paulwhitefertilisers.co.uk.
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HOOK NORTON’S DiNOSAuR
Millions of years ago dinosaurs trod the earth of 
Hook Norton.  This part of central England was 
then a coastal area.  Large numbers of small 
seas and lakes were depositing the Jurassic 
sediments, which have now become the 
layers of ironstone, limestone and clay among 
which we live.  Of the many fossilised remains 
they reveal, perhaps the most interesting is a 
ferocious-looking dinosaur unearthed in Hook 
Norton parish 25 years ago.

One or two local people had discovered this 
dinosaur earlier, but it was not fully excavated 
until 1987.  A team from Northampton 
University organised by a mature student, 
Brian Boneham, used heavy equipment to get 
down to the bones.  They found, jumbled up 
all together, vertebrae, ribs and tail spines, 
but no head.  George Forsby, a lecturer in 
earth sciences at Northampton, identified the dinosaur as probably Lexovisaurus Vestutus, an 
ancestor of the better-known and much larger Stegosaurus Armutus (Armoured Spine back or 
Plated Lizard) later found in North America and other parts of the world.  

Lexovisaurus had a paired row of tall and narrow bony plates on its back with a tail bearing two 
pairs of bony spikes.  Some experts think this subspecies also had two great spines or plates, up 
to a metre long, jutting out to the side from its shoulder, making formidable-looking weapons.  
The Hook Norton creature was probably about 7.5 metres long by 2.7 wide (25 x 9 feet), or 
about the size of a standard single-decker bus.  Almost certainly a vegetarian, the subspecies 
probably died out because of a period of prolonged drought.

Brian Boneham also organised some deep drilling in order to establish the chronology of the 
various strata in north Oxfordshire.  From this he was able to establish that the Hook Norton 
dinosaur lived (and died) about 175 million years ago.  This date is much earlier than that of 
any other Lexovisaurus discovered so far, and has led to the suggestion that the stegosaurus 
species had its origins in the northern Cotswolds and later spread to China and the United 
States, where specimens of its descendants have been found in great numbers. 

The bones are now housed in the Oxford University Museum of Natural History, but are not 
currently available for viewing.

Fuller information on this and other subjects of local interest will become available in 2013 in 
a new history section of the Village Website, now being developed by the Hook Norton Local 
History Group with the help of the website team.  Any ideas or suggestions (or volunteers) 
welcome.

The next meeting of the Group will be in the Baptist Hall on Tuesday 4 December at 7.30pm, 
when the writer and TV broadcaster Dominic Sandbrook will speak on ‘The 1970s and the Rise of 
Margaret Thatcher’.  On Tuesday 8 January at 7.30pm, at the Brewery Visitors’ Centre, Alasdair 
Brown will ask, ‘Did the Man from Stratford really write Shakespeare’s Plays?’  All welcome.

Donald Ratcliffe
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SNiPPETS FROM HOOK NORTON PARiSH 
COuNCiL
Budget/Precept 2013/2014 - The Parish Council's budget/precept for 2013/14 will be set at 
the PC meeting on 13 December.

Appeal on Proposed Bourne Lane Development - This application was refused by CDC but is 
due to go to Appeal at Bodicote House on 18 December.  It was unanimously agreed at the 
extraordinary meeting on 5 November that Julia Edwards and Robert Gardner will represent 
the Parish Council at the Appeal.

Affordable Housing – On 14 November Cllr Cooke met Cherwell District Council Officers on 
site on the CDC-owned land off Bourne Lane to discuss affordable housing. Representatives 
of the Cherwell Community Land Trust and Hook Norton Low Carbon Group also attended the 
meeting.

Neighbourhood Plan – Following an open meeting on 11 October, 20 people volunteered to 
help Councillors with Hook Norton's Neighbourhood Plan.  Eight will form part of the steering 
group, together with two Parish Councillors.  The first steering group meeting is due to be 
held in the next few weeks.

Park Area –There have been problems with youths lighting small fires in the park area; dog 
owners are allowing their animals to run free and foul the park. Councillors ask that owners 
keep their dogs under control and clean up after them; the working group is looking for a 
suitable contractor to lay a path into the park; new bark has been ordered for use under the 
zip-wire.

Allotments – The majority of users have submitted their 2012/13 rent to the Parish Clerk.  
Reminders have been sent to those who have not paid.  If you would like to go on the 
allotment waiting list, please contact the Parish Clerk, rwattshooknortonpc@hotmail.co.uk.

Cemeteries – Complaints have been received that dog owners are allowing their animals to 
run free and foul the cemetery.  This is distressing for people visiting the graves of loved ones.  
Councillors ask that owners keep their dogs under control and clean up after them.

Parish Council Owned Trees – The PC is seeking estimates from specialist contractors who will 
carry out a detailed survey of PC-owned trees.  Any problems areas highlighted by the survey 
will have a knock-on effect on the 2013/14 budget and the Parish Clerk has been asked to 
build a contingency sum in to the budget working papers for this.

Replacement Village Map – The PC is looking to replace the old village map in the noticeboard 
outside the Sun.  Could you be the person willing and able to produce an original map, A2 
size??  If so, please contact the Parish Clerk or Councillor Hayward.

Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee – The Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee bench has been placed 
opposite the church, next to the bus shelter.  The site for a bench kindly donated by a villager 
has yet to be decided.

In General – A new step has been built into the bus shelter; tubular rails along the path from 
The Bourne to the play area had been re-positioned for better access; the footpath from 
Osney Close to Watery Lane has been repaired.  Thanks go to Councillor Jelf for his help in this 
matter.
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AROMATHERAPY / HOLISTIC MASSAGE
 Monica Overbury is a registered nurse offering massage

Massage using Aromatherapy oils can give a great sense of wellbeing offering 
relief from stress and tension as well as back, headaches and neck pain. 

It can help lift low moods, PMT and insomnia and boost immunity, 
helping us cope with fatigue. 

It is a lovely way to receive a treat for mind and body.
 

To make an appointment please call 

07780 718810 
leaving your name & number

PRICE LIST

Home visits possible and gift vouchers available

£45.00

£40.00

£25.00

Initial Assessment:   

1 hour Full Body Massage: 

30 mins Back, Neck and Shoulder massage: 
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HOOK NORTON ALTERNATiVE RACE FOR LiFE 
The 3rd Hook Norton Alternative Race for Life took place on Sunday 7 October. Once again we had 
a fantastic turnout of 133 runners, including people aged from 0 to 66 and 10 dogs, sporting a vivid 
array of pink items and garments, ranging from underpants to wigs! The post-race party was again 
hosted at the Sun by Mick and Amber, who kindly provided a free BBQ for all entrants and their 
families. Prizes were donated by the Sun, the Gate Hangs High, the Village Shop and Hook Norton 
Brewery and the race was expertly marshalled by the Hooky firemen, who would also have expertly 
provided first aid, had it been required. (To date we have only ever had one injury in the race – a 
small graze caused by someone tripping over their own dog in 2010!) 

Congratulations to all the winners, who are listed below – and a special well done to Oliver 
Sammons, aged 10, who was the overall winner!

Pictures of the race and the full set of results are available on the village website:                             
www.hook-norton.org.uk/race-for-life 

Thank you to everyone who took part and helped on the day. So far we have raised over £1400 for 
Cancer Research. Any runners with sponsorship money to hand in, please contact Gill Begnor at 
gillbegnor@live.co.uk

Category Place Runner Category Place Runner

Men 1st Chris Green Boys 1st Oliver Sammons

 2nd Jeff Hutchinson  8–12 2nd Tane Wallis

Women 1st Kate Lillard Girls 1st Shae Wallis

 2nd Berry Wallis  8–12 2nd Maisie Green

Boys 1st Liam Wallis Boys 1st William Hutchinson

13–16 2nd Elliot Dennick under 8 2nd Gabriel Lanham

Girls 1st Jennifer Matthews Girls 1st Imogen Nicholls

13–16 2nd Ellie Hiatt under 8 2nd Lottie Denne

Dogs 1st Tsotsi Wallis
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Not new...
just refreshingly different!

Established over 15 years ago, we remain as passionate
about print now as we were in the beginning.

If you demand superior levels of service, consistent quality 
and a ‘can do’ attitude then we could be the printer for you!

In fact, whether you require a few address labels, 10,000 brochures or a 10 metre banner, 
KMS can handle it in-house on our premises, not through a bolt-on franchise...

You will get a warm, friendly welcome and we have an open-house policy whereby 
clients are welcome to view their project at any stage of production. 

So why not give us a try...
t: 01608 737640  e: enquiries@kmslitho.co.uk  w: www.kmslitho.co.uk
KMS Litho Ltd, Railway Bridge House, Station Road, Hook Norton, Banbury, Oxon, OX15 5LS

Letterheads Compliment slips Business cards
Brochures Postcards Newsletters
Posters Birthday Banners Leaflets 
Greetings cards Folders Large format posters
Giclée prints Artwork & design Scanning
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LibRARy NEWS
Opening Hours  Monday   2–5pm  6–7pm
   Wednesday 2–5pm
   Friday  2–5pm  6–7pm

   Saturday  9.30am–12.30pm

Hello,

Just a short note on what is happening at the library.

We have now started the Rhymetimes for under-five year olds.  These take place on the first 
Monday of the month in the main library rather than the Reading Room at the moment. The 
next one will take place Monday 3 December 2–2.30pm and thereafter every first Monday of the 
month. Do come along and join in. There is no charge and lots of fun is had by all. We may be 
purchasing some extra equipment with money from the Friends of Hook Norton Library (FOHNCL) 
as the numbers increase.

Also I would like to remind you the Reading Room is available for small groups or meetings free 
of charge during library opening hours. The boiler for the heating should be replaced shortly and 
there are comfy chairs and tables.

Don’t forget that we have newspapers and magazines donated and if you are interested in ancestry, 
we do have free access to Ancestry Online and Find My Past on the computers. 

Finally, I would like to wish you all a very happy Christmas and New Year.

Regards,            Janet May, Library Manager

PART-TIME FIREFIGHTERS REQUIRED
If you are aged 18+ and have a good standard of fitness, you could be a Firefighter serving 

your local community

You will need to work or live within a 5-minute radius of Hook Norton to be able to respond to 
Fire Calls

Flexible hours are available to cover a 24-hour rota

Benefits include excellent ongoing training, good rates of pay, pension and a chance to work 
as part of a close team in a very rewarding role

Phone 0800 587 0870 for an application pack or call
Matt Smith on 07850425426

AN OPPORTuNiTy FOR THE RESiDENTS OF HOOK 
NORTON TO SHAPE THE FuTuRE OF THE ViLLAGE
A	Neighbourhood	Plan	provides	a	new	way	for	local	communities	to	influence	the	planning	of	the	
area in which they live and/or work. Their legal basis is provided by the Localism Act 2011.

Develop a shared vision for our neighbourhood.

Set planning policies for the development and use of land.

Give planning permission for development the community wants to have.

The newly established Steering Group invites comments and questions from our village residents, 
for more information please see  http://www.hooknortonneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/ 
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Chris Smith
Your local handyman

- No job too small
- Please give me a call!

Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922
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2013 Directory of Services
Would you like to be included in the

2013 Hook Norton Directory of Services?

This brochure of names and numbers for local businesses and places of interest is distributed along 
with the February Village Newsletter and included on the village website, reaching everybody living 

in and around the village. 

As well as the obvious advantage of advertising our ever-increasing number of local businesses, this 
brochure and website is intended to inform villagers of contact names and numbers for the many 
local organisations that we have, under headed categories. Entries need to be in by 31 December. 

Thank you for your support

If you would like to be included in the next directory, you can either fill in the application form 
below and deposit it in the box in the Post Office, or send it to:

Diana Barber, Dove Close House, Scotland End, Hook Norton OX15 5NR 

or information for your entry can be emailed to Diana at : diana.barber.gemini@gmail.com 

To help with the printing costs, a donation of £5 for the Hook Norton Newsletter should be 
attached to all forms or sent electronically to: 

Account: Hook Norton Newsletter, 

Sort Code: 08-92-99 Account Number: 65249518

YOUR DETAILS

Name    ..........................................................................

Phone Number   ..........................................................................

Donation sent in the form of .......................................................................... 
      Cash/Cheque/Direct payment

DIRECTORY DETAILS

Category   ..........................................................................

business / Organisation Name .......................................................................... 

Contact Name   ..........................................................................

Contact Number   ..........................................................................

Mobile Number (if available) ..........................................................................

E-Mail Address   ..........................................................................

Web Address   ..........................................................................
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OATS
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FOOD

& SUPPLEMENTS SHOP
OPEN 9am - 5pm, Monday to Saturday

26 HIGH STREET
CHIPPING NORTON

FREE DELIVERIES IN HOOK NORTON,
IF YOU SPEND OVER £10.

PHONE 01608 646556

YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME AND DISCUSS YOUR MINOR
HEALTH ISSUES WITH US - WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP.  IF
WE CAN’T, WE HAVE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE

EITHER IN THE SHOP OR BY PHONE.
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KATHARiNE HOuSE HOSPiCE 
Grimethorpe Colliery brass band
Back by popular demand and tickets are selling well!  Grimethorpe 
Colliery Band will be back at St Mary’s Church in Banbury on Saturday 
16 March (7.30pm) next year.  Entrance is by ticket only and can be 
purchased from the Box Office at Katharine House Hospice by calling 01295 812161.  

Hospice Christmas Cards
Our 2012 Hospice Christmas cards are on sale from all our shops, and Hospice Reception.  
There are some beautiful designs to choose from, ranging from traditional to quirky, and once 
again, a design depicting a snowy Banbury Cross will also be on sale. Our 2013 calendars are 
also available to purchase as are our Christmas gift tags.  Please see our website at www.khh.
org.uk to view this year’s designs.

We would also be delighted to hear from anyone happy to sell our Christmas cards on our 
behalf. Perhaps you belong to a community group, or run a shop? Please give us a call on 
(01295) 812161.

We’re on Facebook!
Our Facebook page is up and running and has regular updates about fundraising events, 
lottery results and general Hospice news!  You can find us at www.facebook.com/
katharinehouse.  Don’t forget to ‘like’ our page and you can also share our events on your 
own page, too! 

Town Centre Collection Day and Sainsbury’s bag-Pack day
Once again, we will be holding our Christmas Collection Day around Banbury town centre on 
Thursday 6 December and would love to hear from anyone who would like to hold a tin for us 
(1½ hour slots).  Please call Wendy in fundraising if you would like to help.  

Sainsbury’s has also kindly allowed us to hold our annual fundraising Bag Pack Day on Tuesday 
18 December at their Banbury store.  If you have a couple of hours to spare (1½ hour slots 
starting from 9.30am) we would be delighted to hear from you! Why not come with a friend? 
Please call Nicky or Valerie in Fundraising on (01295) 812161.

Stuck for an idea for a gift?

Everyone has trouble thinking of new gift ideas for Christmas, so what do you buy for the 
person who has everything?  A gift membership to the Katharine House Hospice Lottery of 
course!  Simply download the form from the lottery page of our website www.khh.org.uk and 
return this to the hospice.  Unless otherwise requested, we will send you an acknowledgment 
for your application together with the Gift Voucher and Welcome Letter for you to send to the 
person you have nominated.

Calling All Knitters!
If you would like to knit our mini Christmas puddings, robins and Santa hats, please call 
Fundraising on (01295) 812161 for a pattern. Our pattern booklet is also available to 
download from our website at www.khh.org.uk. To all our wonderful supporters who have 
already been knitting, we’d love to receive any Christmas novelties you’ve made for us.   
Nicky Hanson, Community Fundraiser
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Do you need help with any of the following?
Relationship di�culties
Divorce / separation
Bereavement
Anxiety, stress or depression

Email or telephone for more information in con�dence:  mariaduval231@gmail.com      07948 538614

Worried?  Life Getting Too Much?

Experienced psychotherapist and counsellor recently moved to the area is seeking new clients for group or individual work
UKCP and MBACP registered with over 20 years experience in the NHS and private practice

Family issues
Low self esteem
Life changes
Trauma

THE PERFECT XMAS GIFT 
A VOUCHER FROM THE TOUCHWORKS 
RELAXING BEAUTY & MASSAGE TREATMENTS  

 
TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS ARE USED TO PERFORM 

FACIALS, MASSAGES, MANICURES, PEDICURES PLUS 
OTHER BEAUTY TREATS 

Telephone: 01295 720237  
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WiLDLiFE NOTEbOOK
Just when I thought I'd have nothing exciting 
to report, on Halloween eagle-eyed Tim 
Burchell left a message on my phone to say 
a peregrine falcon was perched on the tower 
of St Peter's, sheltering from a storm on the 
leeward side. It was raining and dark when 
I picked up the message, so I assumed I'd 
missed out on seeing it. But to my surprise 
it did hang around because 2 days later 
David McGill took this lovely shot of it in full 
sunshine.

This apex predator (top of its food web) is 
the king/queen of the sky – officially the 
fastest animal in the world, reaching speeds 
of over 200 mph (without the benefit of a 
pressurised space suit, enormous balloon, 
years of preparation and millions of dollars 
of Red Bull backing). Thanks to controls on 
the use of particular pesticides in recent 
decades, which had previously accumulated 
in the food chains and devastated bird-of-
prey populations, peregrines have enjoyed a 
resurgence.

They are cliff-nesting birds and generally 
can be around our coasts, inland gorges and 
disused quarries. However, thanks to large 
food supplies in the form of feral pigeons, 
and man-made 'cliffs' in the form of high-
rise buildings and cathedrals, providing safe 
nesting sites, they are often seen over our 
major towns and cities.

Many cathedrals and large public buildings 
have even encouraged them by erecting 
simple, sheltered nest ledges and installing 
webcams to add another dimension to 
urban tourism. There is an array of websites 
available where from around mid-February 
onwards you can watch live footage of 
nesting peregrines on our nation's buildings. 
This intimate coverage has shown previously 
unknown behaviour, such as hunting at night 
(using the glow of city lights to silhouette their 
prey when attacked from above?). Analysis 
of food remains has shown a surprising range 
of prey species picked off during nocturnal 
migration flights over our cities, including 
waterfowl and rarities such as woodcocks.

 Time to prey
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So, does St Peter's constitute a man-made 'cliff'? Perhaps not quite, but those magnificent viaduct 
pillars come close. Now there's food for thought.

In October Simon Mead spotted 'a weasel or a stoat' hanging around the bottle recycling bins at the 
school. My guess would be a stoat, as weasels are quite a bit smaller and more secretive, though either 
would be feasible. How else to tell them apart? Well, according to Simon, smiling cheekily through 
his luxuriant beard, 'a weasel's weasily identified, while a stoat's stoatally different'. Hmmm...

What was it doing around the bottle bins? I'd like to imagine it was there to prey on inebriated mice 
that had been enjoying the spilled alcoholic dregs. Easy pickings for a wily stoat. Stoats and weasels, 
although efficient and ferocious predators, also have a sweet tooth, so perhaps it too was enjoying a 
warming tipple. If you want to imagine what an overly 'refreshed' stoat might look like, check out the 
following YouTube clip, guaranteed to raise a smile on any dark December night:

http://tinyurl.com/d42d8en

And finally, to end a rather eclectic Notebook, here's a whodunnit for you to ponder. Richard Ricardo 
stepped out of his workshop on a sunny day to find this desiccated/mummified toad lying out in the 
open. Closer inspection revealed it to have no contents and no obvious wounds. So, how did it die? 
Why didn't it rot away or get eaten by something? How did it end up on Richard's drive? How did it 
lose its insides and yet maintain its lifelike shape?

If anyone has a feasible scenario to put forward, email it to me and I will publish it in the next issue. If, 
instead, you have a totally unfeasible, but entertaining, tale to weave around this mysterious death, 
then send it in. If it makes me laugh, then it too will be included.

Time to put another year to bed. I'd like to wish everyone a peaceful and prosperous 2013.  Patrick 
Fox PFeditorial@gmail.com

 End of the toad
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Ofsted September 2010 OUTSTANDING

Days Times Costs
Morning Playgroup Monday - Friday 9am – 12 noon £9.50
Pick up from Nursery Monday – Friday 11:30am – 12:30pm £1.50
Lunch Club Monday – Friday 12 noon – 12:30pm £1.50
Take to Nursery Monday – Friday 12:30pm £1.50
Afternoon Playgroup Monday – Friday 12:30pm – 3:30pm £9.50
Pick up from School Monday – Friday 3:15pm £1.00
After School Club Monday – Friday 3:15pm – 6:00pm £3.00 per hour

The Old School, off Osney Close,
Queen Street, Hook Norton,
OXON. OX15 5QH
Tel: 01608 730560

Registered Charity no: 1032151  Registered Voucher Provider no: 11234677

The Village Shop
High Street, Hook Norton, Oxon,    Tel 01608 737245    Fax 01608 737481

Email: enquiries@villageshophooky.co.uk
Open - Monday – Friday 7am – 8pm Saturdays 8am – 8pm Sundays 8am – 6pm

Improvements – As our customers will know we have been making some improvements in store, including a new till 
system and a new floor which I am sure our customers will agree has been a great improvement , the floor has made it a 
more welcoming environment in which to shop.
We would like to say thank you to everyone whilst there has been some disruption everything is virtually back to its 
normal spot, although we will still be making minor improvements over the coming months however this will not be 
disruptive to our customers.
Customers will have also noticed that some of the windows, logos, leaflets etc.. will be changing as of November we are 
now full members of Nisa (National Independent Supermarkets Association) this has enabled us to have access to a 
better wide range of services whilst still remaining independent we will of course still be The Village Shop
You will see the slogan “Making a difference locally” this is part of a charity fund which we are now a part of, every time you 
buy highlighted products in store or a ‘Heritage’ product the manufacturer makes a small donation into the fund in turn 
we will donate the total amount back to a local charity  of our choice.

You can now follow us on Facebook or on Twitter @shophooky

Well Christmas is fast approaching, so on behalf of us all here at the Village Shop we would like to wish all of our 
customers a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.  Best wishes, Tom, Gloria, Joe and all the staff

Christmas & New Year’s Opening Hours
Monday 24th December 7am – 5pm  :  Tuesday 25th December - Christmas Day - CLOSED

Wednesday 26th December 10am – 4pm  :  Thursday 27th December 7am – 6pm
Friday 28th December 7am – 6pm  :  Saturday 29th December 8am – 8pm
Sunday 30th December 8am – 6pm  :  Monday 31st December 7am – 5pm

Tuesday 1st January 2013 10am – 4pm
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bANbuRy RuRAL NEiGHbOuRHOOD POLiCE
Team News: We are always looking to recruit new members for the 
Neighbourhood Action Group. If you have a little time and would like 
to make a real difference in your community please contact Sgt 6600 Richard Miller for more 
information about the role and Neighbourhood Action Group responsibilities. 

Auto Crime: During September we experienced a series of 12 thefts of catalytic converters 
from vehicles in Bodicote, Adderbury, Twyford and Hook Norton. The offender has overnight cut 
through metal to remove the converters from underneath vehicles. The thefts were conducted 
in quiet locations with no witnesses. The good news is by working in partnership with local 
detectives we have managed to identify the suspect. The male has been arrested, interviewed 
and due to be charged with the offences. 

Catalytic converters are easy to steal and expensive to replace. If you see anyone acting 
suspiciously around vehicles or in your community, please report it as soon as possible. Take 
down a note of any vehicle registration numbers and descriptions of suspicious people and 
phone 999 or 101 to report.  Where possible, park your vehicle in a well-lit area and within easy 
sight. If possible, store your vehicle in a secure garage.

Rural Thefts: The Banbury Rural Neighbourhood Police Team are continuing to work closely 
with the Neighbourhood Action Group in tackling the current priorities of Burglary and Rural 
Thefts. The team will continue to deploy officers in a series of proactive operations, which 
have produced positive results. During proactive operations, PCSO Alford was successful in 
identifying a van laden with stolen scrap metal in Bloxham. The vehicle and scrap metal were 
seized and the offender has been prosecuted. PC Hurst has this month successfully charged a 
prolific offender following a series of metal thefts in Alkerton. During investigation, PC Hurst 
identified a suspect, who was arrested. The team searched the suspect’s house and located 
Class A drugs and unlicensed firearms. The male has been charged with four offences and will 
appear in court next month. 

Rural thefts are now a Thames Valley Force Priority and we would ask all members of the 
community to immediately contact the police with any suspicious vehicles/people driving 
slowly through the villages looking for or collecting scrap metal. If the vehicle registration 
number, description of the vehicle and persons can be obtained and passed to Thames Valley 
Police by calling 101, officers will be dispatched to stop the vehicle and deal with any offences 
identified.     

Contact us: Should you have any problems or concerns, please phone the Thames Valley 
Police non-emergency number on 101 or email BanburyRuralNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.
uk. In an emergency, please dial 999. Please allow some time for us to get back to you as we 
check our mail box at certain times of the day.

HOOK NORTON HARRiERS 
Inspired by the Olympics, but having trouble getting started? Why not join us for a run on a 
Tuesday evening, 7pm, Hook Norton Sports and Social Club.

Groups of all abilities, from joggers to racers. It’s much easier if you have someone to run with.

Just do it!  Enquiries to Dee Hailey – Michael.hailey@btinternet.com
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HOOK NORTON TENNiS CLub
Results of the Banbury league matches in the summer

No	promotions	or	demotions	this	season.		The	final	positions	were:

A team 3rd in Division 2;  B team 4th in Division 3

C team 5th in Division 4 D team 5th in Division 5

E team 8th in Division 5, with one more win than last season

The ladies team in the Wilson League came 2nd in Division 10

Well played everyone!

The Weekend and Floodlit matches are now underway. If you would like to play in a team, please 
contact Sue Glasson.  

Additional club session on Wednesday afternoon:	The	additional	Wednesday	afternoon	club	
sessions,	starting	from	2pm,	are	continuing.		All	adult	members	and	juniors	are	welcome	and	this,	
of course, includes players who have joined as ‘Weekday only’ members.

Cardio tennis: Cardio tennis sessions take place on Tuesday mornings, 11.30am–12.30pm and on 
Wednesday evenings 7–8pm.   The cost is £2 each.  It is open to non-members.  

Contact Marc Gilkes email marcgilkes@fsmail.net.

News from junior coaching and general coaching: Junior tennis coaching restarted on 
Tuesday 6 November for a six-week term concluding on Saturday 15 December. The mini tennis 
sessions, red and orange, have now moved indoors and will take place at the Hook Norton Primary 
School in the hall. The mini tennis green and junior sessions remain outside at the tennis club.

To sign up or for more details contact Marc Gilkes: email at 

marcgilkes@fsmail.net.

Events: We had good turnouts for the ladies’ doubles, men’s doubles 
and mixed doubles.  Thanks again to Rai Wahlen for organising them 
this year.

The winners were:  

Ladies’ doubles: Elaine Priestley and Julia Ingham

Men’s doubles: Rai Wahlen and Andy Wintle 

Mixed doubles: Rai Wahlen and Fran Hudson

Other news
Some	statistics	from	British	Tennis	Quarterly:	During	a	one-hour	tennis	
session, the average person can burn up to 563 calories per hour (or 
700 calories per hour with cardio tennis).

This compares with basketball (563 calories per hour), cricket (352 
calories per hour), golf (317 calories per hour) and badminton (317 
calories per hour).

To find out more about Hook Norton Tennis Club, contact Sue Glasson:  
email at: merrymoons1@aol.com. You can now get to our website 
through the Hook Norton village website: hook-norton.org.uk
as well as the Sports and Social website: 
www.hooknortonsportsandsocialclub.co.uk. 
Or you can google ‘Hook Norton Tennis’.
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1 18:30 Family Film Night - Just Desserts  Baptist Hall
3 19:30 Hooky Ukes    Sun Inn
3 14:00 Rhymetimes again for the under-fives  Hook Norton Library
4 17:00 Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop   Youth Hall
4 19:30 Local History Group - NOTE change of venue Baptist Church Hall
5 14:45 School Christmas Fayre   Primary School
6 19:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook Youth Hall
7 19:30 CHRISTMAS BINGO    Sports and Social Club
7 09:15 Friday Toddler Group - christmas party  Baptist Hall
7 20:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop   Youth Hall
8 19:30 HNBB Christmas Concert   ‘St Peter’’s Church’
8 07:30 HNFC GRAND DRAW   Sports and Social Club
8 19:00 Hook Norton Film Society - PINA  Memorial Hall
8 09:00 Village Market    Memorial Hall
9 10:00 Father Christmas visit to Hook Norton  Hosted by the Lions 
10 13:15 Community Tea party and Nativity play  Hook Norton School
10 19:30 Hooky Ukes    Sun Inn
11 17:00 Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop   Youth Hall
12 14:30 Reading Group    Library
13 19:30 Hook Norton Classic Wheels   Sun Inn
13 19:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook Youth Hall
13 19:30 Parish Council Meeting   Memorial Hall
14 19:30 ‘Energize’ Youth Group   Youth Hall
14 09:15 Friday Toddler Group   Baptist Hall
14 20:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop  Youth Hall
17 19:30 Hooky Ukes    Sun Inn
18 17:00 Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop  Youth Hall
18 14:00 WI Meeting    Baptist Hall
19 10:00 Coffee morning and table games  Baptist Church
20 19:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook Youth Hall
21 19:00 ‘Outlook’ Youth group   Youth Hall
21 09:15 Friday Toddler Group   Baptist Hall
21 20:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop  Youth Hall
21 14:00 PRE SCHOOL PLAYGROUP Christmas party 
24 23:15 Christmas Eve Communion   Baptist Church
24 23:30 Christmas Holy Communion.   ‘St Peter’’s Church’
24 18:00 Service of Carols and Readings  ‘St Peter’’s Church’
25 10:00 Birthday Celebration ‘  St Peter’’s Church’
25 10:00 Christmas Day Family Service.  Baptist Church
27 10:30 Carry On Learning    Youth Hall
27 19:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook Youth Hall
28 20:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop   Youth Hall
31 10:00 Do something amazing - Give Blood  Primary School
31 19:30 Hooky Ukes    Sun Inn

DECEMbER ViLLAGE DiARy
10:00 AM Monday Club - Care Group for older people - Mondays Baptist Hall

10:00 AM Font Café - Tuesdays and Saturdays    St Peters

10:00 AM Community Morning - Mums and Tots - Wednesdays Primary School

10:00 AM Coffee morning and table games - Wednesdays  Baptist Hall

09:15AM Friday Toddler Group - Fridays   Baptist Hall
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JANuARy ViLLAGE DiARy
10:00 AM Monday Club - Care Group for older people - Mondays Baptist Hall

10:00 AM Font Café - Tuesdays and Saturdays    St Peters

10:00 AM Community Morning - Mums and Tots - Wednesdays Primary School

10:00 AM Coffee morning and table games - Wednesdays  Baptist Hall

09:15AM Friday Toddler Group - Fridays   Baptist Hall

3 19:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook Youth Hall 

4 19:00 Family Bingo    Sports and Social Club

4 20:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop   Youth Hall 

5 19:00 Hook Norton Film Society - A ROYAL AFFAIR Memorial Hall

7 19:30 Hooky Ukes    Sun Inn

7	 14:00	 Rhymetimes	again	for	the	under-fives	 	 Hook	Norton	Library

8 17:00 Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop   Youth Hall 

8 19:30 Local History Group ‘   Brewery Visitor’’s Centre’

9	 19:30	 Low	Carbon	Hook	Norton	meeting	 	 Brewery	Visitor	centre

9 14:30 Reading Group    Library

10 19:30 Hook Norton Classic Wheels   Sun Inn

10 19:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook Youth Hall 

10	 19:30	 Parish	Council	Meeting	 	 	 Memorial	Hall

11 19:30 ‘Energize’ Youth Group   Youth Hall

11 20:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop   Youth Hall 

12	 10:00	 Tablet	Weaving	Workshop	 	 	 Baptist	Chapel	

12 09:00 Village Market    Memorial Hall

14 19:30 Hooky Ukes    Sun Inn

15	 00:00	 Hook	Norton	Newsletter	-	copy	date	

15 17:00 Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop   Youth Hall 

15	 14:00	 WI	Meeting	 	 	 	 Baptist	Hall

17 19:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook Youth Hall 

18 19:00 ‘Outlook’ Youth group   Youth Hall

18 20:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop   Youth Hall 

21 19:30 Hooky Ukes    Sun Inn

22 17:00 Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9 Youth Hall 

24 10:30 Carry On Learning    Youth Hall

24 19:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook Youth Hall 

25 20:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Late Nite Drop   Youth Hall 

28 19:30 Hooky Ukes    Sun Inn

29	 19:00	 BUSY	BEES	KNITTING	AND	CRAFT	CLUB		 Baptist	Hall

29 17:00 Hooky Youth Groups - The Drop for Years 4 - 9 Youth Hall 

31 19:00 Hooky Youth Groups - Energise/Outlook Youth Hall
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 Traditional stone carver working in Cotswold Stone,
  Portland, Slate and Sandstone

 Repairs to Historic Buildings: using Lime-based techniques; pointing,   
 piecing-in and new carving  Fireplaces: Individually designed and carved
 Lettering:  Design, carving for individually commissioned memorials
 Carving:  Sculptural and Architectural carving   Portraits: in stone

RICHARD
NOVISS 

01608 730675     
0771 414 0574     
richard@noviss.co.uk
www.thestonesculptor.co.uk

SCULPTOR & STONEMASON

L. J. MULLINS PAINTING & DECORATING
Domestic & Commercial

Circa. 60 References ALWAYS SUPPLIED

Interior & Exterior

Fully Insured ~ Competitive Pricing ~ Free Quotations

Also, providing general maintenance to your Home or Office

T: 07815 288909 or 01295 264117
lee@mullinsdecor.co.uk                        ww.mullinsdecor.co.uk
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HANCOCKS
S O L I C I T O R S

Michael Barlow LLB
Partner
Email:
michael.barlow@hancocks-legal.co.uk

Web: www.hancocks-legal.co.uk

Hancocks 
24 Horsefair, Banbury
Oxfordshire OX16 0YA

Telephone: +44 (0)1295 253211
Facsimile: +44 (0)1295 273069
DX 24201 Banbury

Hancocks_bc_280705 28/7/05 4:07 pm  Page 1

Hook Norton • Oxon • OX15 5DD (1 mile north of Hook Norton Village)

Tel: 01608 737349/737641 • www.fi rs-garage.com

Family Business established 1960

• All Makes Vehicle Servicing
• Competitive Prices
• Factory trained mechanics
• MOT • Parts • Bodyshop • Fuel
• Large site with easy parking
• Extensive range of new and used vehicles

ALL MAKES SERVICING

The Firs GarageGarageFirs The Firs Gar gagegeraraaGaGGehe FFiFFThThTThe Firs GaraTT e Firs Garageaa agagraraaGaGG egesehe Firs GarararrirFiFiFFThThTT aaaa garageeeeThe Firs Garage
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HOME COMPUTER ASSISTANCE

Would you like to make better use of your PC?

Upgrades
Repairs

Internet Connections
Email Configuration

“In-Home” Advice

01608 730989 (24 hour answerphone)
Email: hcassist@dial.pipex.com

Personalised design 
service and 
consultancy in your 
own home.

Beautiful	Bespoke	Curtains,	
Roman	&	Roller	Blinds	&	Soft	
Furnishings, handmade to 
the highest standard

Advice on every kind of 
Fabric from numerous 
suppliers

Stylish complimentary 
Cushions & Loose 

Covers

Re-upholstery service

Custom made Bedspreads & 
Headboards

New Sofas & Chairs

Tel/Fax: 01295 788145
email: info@annwoolgrove.com

www.annwoolgrove.com

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP PARENTS IN YOUR AREA
We value your experience as a parent and need volunteers •	
to support families with children under 5 in their own 
homes. 
Full training and expenses provided.•	
If you have 2 - 3 hours to spare each week, could you •	
befriend a local family in need?

Interested? Then come and join us!!
Contact Karen on 01295 266358

email: info@home-startbanbury.org.uk
More information is available on our website www.home-startbanbury.org.uk

Applicants will be subject to a CRB check                          Registered Charity No: 1114860




